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1« The Egerton Manuscript*

The Egerton manuscript, which to~day comprises 

145 folios (paper) and is Egerton MS, 2711 i« the 

British Mu; eum t appears originally to have been Wyatt'e 

own manuscript. The first 12O folios «re devoted to 

Wyatt's poems almost exclusively. Host of the poems 

are in the hand of an arunneuns is t but towards the end 

of this section of the manuscript several have been 

entered by »yatt himself* With the exception of 

M lf waker care " (B.M. f

British Museum foliation is indicated 

to distinguish it from the actual 

foliation. B.H, foliation ignores 

missing folios and oiost of the blank 

leaves. The foliation used in the 

transcript is f for ea?c of reference, 

that of the British vuseurn.

"Vulcane by gat *  e" (B.K, f.7O) f tvo letters sent by 

kyatt tc his son from Spain (B.M.ff.71-73) and a poem



V

by Surrey which prefaces the rsttluui (B.M. f.^5 )t 

lost 35 leaves (i.e. B.M. fr. 66-101) of the Wyatt 

sect!-Hi arc in nyatt's hand ci.ti.rely. Wyatt has 

also entered two short poc"s at B.M. f.50, "desire 

al s" and "Voiic-mus thorn >s," « fragment, 'prove \o thi 

I do chai-ige my d«re", at B.^i. f.66 and a couplet at 

B.M. f.7Q» and has corrected a larj'e nuu<:.er of poei* s 

entered by tl-e n aneunsis. A second, host:-.r<J t !.a*td 

appears on B.M. fi. 64»6>V IKM ediotely prior to the 

bulk uf tht: autograph poerrts. A fourth band has 

entered the riddle "Vulcane bygnt we" (B.M. f.7O) and 

t e two letters sent by V.yatt to his son $n>w Suain 

(B.M. ff./l-73). 1 »i« hand which uas responsible for 

entering Surrey's poer in coaw^enda t i on of tiie Psalms

Vat B.M. i.85 «»ay also have nu..,t>«red the Psalms. The 

actual titles «if the Ij soln;s are in Wyott's ha -.'< v^itli 

the exct- ti<;5: of thv..»e at U.M* ff.8?V , 91 and 93 f v.-lu.

a slightly latter hand ha«? pr^videti. The original title 

at f.&7 t part of Khic'i ( duo M<- j.»; ) still re. a ins, has

been cro : cd« A sixth h^nd, whi'.h &iss Hughey

(2) 
identifies <^ that of

R. Hu.eiiey t M T-.e Harington Manuscript

at Arundel Castle and Related Docum"

The Library, ; » th series, XV



has mad* extensive alterations in the first few poems of 

the manuscript and the swme hand has added the poem 

"Too hi* bedde" (B.M, f.?V ) and could be responsible

for the "teyaf marginal ascriptions. The hand which

v 
copies out the "Aunswar" on B»M. f»Ti4 has also bean

responsible for a fai* alterations in surrounding 

poems and an eighth hand has entered the poem "1 lode 

a liff" (B.M. f,62).

The indications of an order of entry ("1 ent", 

"2 ent", etc*) which aopear above many of the poems in 

£* do not seem to be in the hand of either aiaaneunsis 

or Vtyatt* They should not be taken as evidence of 

preparation for printing since it seems tuore probable 

that they were made preliminary to entering the poems 

into another manuscript* The plan was obviously to 

arrange the poems in order of their form* rondeaus and 

short poens, sonnets, longer poems, Psalms, satires 

and th® two letters* In A the poems are also entered, 

rou,vhly t in a similar order - sonnets t apigr;u.3s v

poams* satires, Psalr^r,» '

5 ^ R. Mugiey (ad.), The Arundel

Harin^ton Manuscript of Tudor I'oatry 

(Columbus, Ohio, I960), I f 27.
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The marginal ascriptions "Tho" are in the same kind of 

hand as that *.hich marked the poems for entry and the 

word "finis" (and the "fs", which is often no more 

than a flourish) is in every ca»e in the h;sntf which 

entered the \ oero so terminated*

Pros the disposition of hand- in the manuscript 

it is evident that, initially, an 'as aneunsis, presumably 

Wyatt's, copied into it poens by Wyatt, This original 

amaneunsis w«» replaced by another (the bastard hand) 

who was only briefly employed before Wyatt took over 

the manuscript for his immediate and personal use. 

Wyatt then corrected the poems already entered and 

copied out a few nacre poems before finally entering 

the PsalBiS and "Jopus Song"* It is plain from the 

extensive corrections which kyatt nade in the poems 

which he entered that upon their first entry they were 

still at an early sta;-:e of compos i tion f early enough 

to per-iit the presumption that kyatt composed directly 

into the n.anuscript. Ft rtheru.ore, although Nott 

believed that Isyatt made a clean copy of the i salms aud 

Miss !Jughey*s collation of tho Rgerton text >vith 

Har ing tors' s edJtion (STC 27^6) stiggc^ted to her that 

the edition vas set up frotn an edited trnnscript of 

that



) tiughey, "The Harington Manuscript at

Castle", ;>. Il2k.

there is no evidence at all that upon the death of fcyatt 

the Psalms uere in anything but the state in which they 

ore found in E«, Rejecting th< notion of a ghost coc.y, 

the s*u*nuscri >t as we have It is undoubtedly the best 

text of fcyatt.* 5)

(5) Further consideration has forced me

to withdraw the earlier opinion which 

1 expressed in a letter to the Times 

Literary Supplement (10th June, 196o) 

where I gave credence to the 

possibility of a &hoat co, y. I was 

also guilty at that time -, ;f confusing 

John Harington of Stepney with the 

printer who, in association with 

Tho&as i aynald, published Uyatt's 

Psalms in

And f if the presumption of direct composition into the 

manuscript is correct, tht order of entry of the later 

poet .0 i>rovides a rough g,uide to the order of t,:eir

- 5 -



composition*

 »

Wyatt obviously wrote "If wa.'..er earn" (D.fJ* f«66 ) 

sometime shortly before leaving for Spain* The 

reference to the downfall of Anne Uoleyri, "her th n t 

dad »et our country in a rore 11 , wtsich t^ok place in 

I53f>t is obvious in this line of the uncorrected version 

of the poet??« On B#H. f*6? Wyatt wrote out a poetn "In

%T
Spain*1 which ends on B.M, f.68 * His adieu to Spain, 

"Tagws fare weJl f tt wa» then written out on B«M. f»69*

The poem beneath tt^is, "off purpoa Love 1*, «nd that

v which occupies B«&. f * (>9 $ "fehat roge is thie? n f must

have been written^ and the last pircbably cor-;poaed t into 

the manuscript after Wyatt returned to England in May 

1539* Wyatt then »»rote out the opening couplet of a 

poem at tr.« ton of B»M» r,?O t but left the poem 

unfiniahedt "Vulcane bygat me" (8,M. f.7") and the 

tv;o letters *,vhich wyatt wrote to his won from Spain 

<B,H. ff*?!*??) were then adoed and the blank leaves 

from B.M, f.73* to B,M. f,85 »eem to indicate that it 

was intended to copy in several more, fcyatt then 

wrote (probnbly composinsr) into the itv»nu»cript the 

Psal*i>0 oud, flrally t "Jopas Song** and the incomplete 

«tite of the latter suggests that he w&^ still working 

on it *»hen called upon to make the fatol trip to



Palmouth early In October 15^2. The manuscript then 

passed Into the possession of John Harington of 

Stepney*

John Harington of Stepney was a riember of 

Henry Vlll*s household from 153& to 15**5 as treasurer 

to the King 1 * catops and buildings and as a personal 

servant to the k.in£* In 15'*^ *"»« married a natural 

daughter of the Icing to v-hom Henry gave the ex»monastic 

lands at Kelston f Batheaston and Katherine in Somerset 

as a marriage settlement* By the year of his marriage 

John Harington was in the service of Sir Thomas Seymour 

and when* in 15^&t Seymour was imprisoned for treason 

Harington WAS put in the Tower with him* Seymour was 

was duly executed and Harington obtained his release 

early in 15^9/5O» Early in t5!>3/'i John Hnrington was 

once again committed t<; tin* Tower, this* time on the 

charge of carrying aJletter to Princess Elizabeth. 

During this sec nd imprisonment one of his fellow 

prisoners in the Tower was Wyatt*s son, Sir Thotnas 

Wyatt the younger* It may have been at this time that 

Harington ca^se into possession of the !:> gerton 

manuscript, borrowing it from Wyatt's sron to h«ve a 

copy ir-ide of some of the poems and regaining in 

possession of it after Sir Thomas fcyatt's execution*

- 7 -



John Herington was eventually released from the Tower 

in January 155V5-

The manuscript remained the property of the 

Harington family until sometime during the early 

nineteenth century. Other than Wyntt's poems and 

letters it contains some French epigrams and a variety 

of maxims and Sir John Hariu ton, the son of John 

Harington of Stepney arid translator of Ariosto, copied 

into the manuscript his own version of the Psalms. 

Another Harington, during the period of the Revolution, 

used th«* manuscript for the purpose of jotting down 

passages froai scripture, notes for sermons, exercises 

in translation and .oa theme tics, etc., amateur 

preoccupations which, however laudalle o* evidence of 

the width of the writer's interests, have unfortunately 

been responsible for badly defacing several of the 

poems* At the end of the eighteenth century the 

manuscript was in the possession of Or, Henry Karington 

of Bath whose young son ; ade use of it in preparing 

NugaG AntiQuae (the first volume «*aa L>ublisnod in 

17»9, the second in 1775)t a collection of Harington 

documents ^tich was re-edited in 1&O4 by Thorans Park* 

In 1639 Dr. Henry Harington wade the manuscript 

available for Nott to use in preparing his edition of

- 8 -



Wyatt* The British fcuseum purchased the manuscript 

from Quaritch in January l869 and it was added to 

the Egerton collection.

The manuscript was apparently prepared for binding 

at an early stage in its history since evidence of 

cropping is to be found in the loss of a few letters 

from the original text at the top and side margins* 

It to-:   * already been noted above that the original 

title of one of the Fsalrcw has bean partially lost 

in this way and has been re*»entered in a *. id-w Ax tee-nth 

century hand* The manuscript %ra« bound in « Her ing 

bin ing of bro -n calf with gilt border design e ..*rly 

in the nineteenth century, preliminary to which 

several blank leaves were added. It may bo presumed 

that with its companion A (which Not! refers to as 

Harington MS. II) it

was given its present binding in 

IclO under t'u) direction of 

G.P. Nott, who had borrowed it in 

l809 from Dr. Henry Iiarin<rton of 

Bath, a lineal descendant of John 

Hair ing ton of Stepney,



' H. Mu.c-hey (ed.), The Artmdol Harlngton 

i pt of Tvidor Poetry, I, l ;i«

Although to-day the Egerton nmnusrrip t comprises 

folios, at least fifteen leaves have been torn from 

the original manuscript. Six of these leaves (ff» 6, 

7, 13 t 25 1 ^ 4> fin ^ 1O6) h«ve not required replacement 

as a slight sliver of the original leaf, sufficient 

to hold tile adjacent leaf into the bin /in;:, t still 

re»,--, ins. Nine- leaves, ?~:r.v©\-er, appear to h^\e been 

torn out coiapletely (ff. li<J t 29, 55, 60 1 92, 99, 1O5 , 

13' and I ;i5) and in order to retain tlie le^tves 

adjac t;t to tho» bio Jk leaves have !ta«t t > be .r-.serted. 

']'be same proceedure vas followed Kith A n^d Miss Hugho 

rer.-.nrl that

Nott instructed the binder to 

substit' te the f'lank leaves in li e 

hope that ho might later be able to 

si.-iiie of the original sheets

from a*"0ng Dr. fiariiigu»n 's lc;ose

Hughoy, l f t-'i,

- 10 -



ignores the obvious practical rea^ot for the insertion 

of blank leaves. The folios are forced by folding one 

sheet of pnper in two t «o that where one folio is 

completely torn away another has to be attached to 

prevent the remaining folio becoming a loose leaf* 

It is noticable in E that where a folio has not been 

completely torn a*fiy and a marginal sliver regains no 

new leaf has been inserted. One of the blnuk leaves 

inserted, f«t^5» is of a different paper from the 

other additional leave®, but is the sat.e as that used 

to repair f.137. The bottom half of f.137 has been 

torn away am' as the bottoai half of a folio in \ has 

been torn awa % because it contained srue obscenity 

(aev Hughey 9 II, 55) it is possible that f. 137 

contained the B*,IP e obscenity. It seems that f * 137 

was repaired and f.145 replaced before the other 

additional leaves were inserted in 1MO and, in fact, 

befcre the leaves which Nott inserted wert' torn out* 

'Why repair o leaf and replace only one leaf? The 

obyiouj answer is that at th^ time no other leaves 

were u;issiiic. There are eight other folios added by 

Nott as end-papers and fly-ler.ve.* { ff. 1-4 and 

ff. 140-151. Of these, ff* 1 and 151 have been 

pasted onto, thr jri* Ide cove^rs, f» 2 and 15O are thick
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end-papers and a portrait of Wyott l<e*s been pasted onto 

f* 3« with this last exce tutn (f. 3) a*l the pik?i tiotml 

leaves arc blank*

The loss of fifteen leaves of th'j original 

manuscript suggests the loss of a number of Wyatt poems, 

but there is evidence favourable to the view that most, 

if not all, of the poems lost aro probably of a later 

date and were written into the taanuserint after it had 

left Wycitt'a possession. The responsibility for tearing 

out the leaves t:.ust re?*t upon the youn^r, shoulders of 

the eOitor of Nugae Anti* uae. Bishop Percy, x-.ho used 

E as well as A in preparing; his edition of the Son.MS 

and Sonnets, has written in pencil ori the fly-leaf of 

A:

It is much to be lamented that when 

extracts from this MS* were printed 

in the Nuftae Antiquae, ^ that^7 the 

Printer made use of the original 

leaves, instead of Trariscipts 

properly copied ti-ere fro^t as by 

these means seven Poe? « were render'd 

imperfect, S others destroyed tiiat 

v ere not us or?, &. - ; .
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( K \
' Hughey, I, 18.

JHit the editor had E as well as A at his disposal and 

there can be little doubt th^t he did t .ake use of it 

and that the blank leaves inserted in E by Nott mark 

leaves similarly removed and passed on to the printer* 

However, bearing in mind the nature of the Nu&ae Ant.iquafe t 

it seeius improbable that the poo* »s removed were those 

of Vyatt and highly likely ta*.t they %*ere those of 

John Harington and his friends (i.e. poems written 

into blank leaves in the manuscript after nyatt's detth). 

It isjbf interest to note, therefore, that sou.e of the 

poems in fvugae Antiquae of which there are versions in 

A have been sho^n by Miss Hughey's collations not to 

have been set up from A but fror.; sottiO <.-ther manuscri.p>t  

«t least ^oi e and perhaps all of these poerns must have 

been taken from A's cotspattion vol\u.e t the Egerton 

manuscript, and account for the contents of some missiig 

folios* These poems (numbered as in Miss !.in bey's 

edition) are:

^5t Vtito my son^e ; eue eare that wyll by Jofin

Haringtoiij (tlse version $.iven in I\ugae xntiquae 

is shorter thnn that in A and in Tottel);

- 13 -



No. 19, The lyf ys lon&e that loth&omly doth last by 

John iiarincton;

No. 22, When I looke back and in ray self behold by 

John Harin.utou or Vaux (the version given in 

Nugae Antiquae is shorter than that in A);

No.23^» The dreud of future foes exyle my present loy 

Queen Elizabeth (?);

No. 262, The $reat Dyana t chaste by John .H,?*r in#ton|

No.27&» Vpon the hill Olympiade anon;

No. 29 If f for&e ittiiig fiod by Sir Thomas Seymour.

The poems are just such as Uarington might have entered, 

or have had entered, into the blank leaves in the 

Egerton manuscript - hiK ov»ii poems, a po«a; by the castor 

he suffered inipri&onivent for in 1$49 «nd one by the 

mistress he suffered iimprisonment for in 15^4. It 

cannot, therefore, be presumed that the missing leaves 

in the fcyatt section of the manuscript contained poems 

by Wyatt. ff. 135 and 1*5 are not in that section 

and can safely be asserted quite definitely not to i- ve 

contained poctus by Uyatt.



2 « The T r a n a c ript

In the transcript which follov s the .foliation, 

which is that provide i by the British Museum, is 

signified in the right-hand margin« All marginal 

ascriptions and ott-er m.iteri^l contemporary with but 

not part of tho text of the poows are contiin^d within 

squ.ro brackets* Within tne text itself square 

bracket* signify conjectur.il ro .dinfrs where conjecture- 

has been n.ade necessary by 11 c: deterioration of the

manuscript or b> cropping and, in two places (at f fs.

y 
70 and 1OQ re.ipec tivoly) to signify tv?u lines which

uiig'it be consi<Iered a« 'outside the text and two lines 

wind; .^i.r;:-it bo considered almost as footnotes rather 

than as v. it.Mn tht.> teKt of th* poera. Tho poems have 

been numbered for eose of reference as als-o have the 

lines of each page of the transcript. Variant readings t 

which are given at the foot of each page of the 

transcript (where necessary), are taken from the actual 

text of M (l.e* without reference to re«din«::s set out 

in the textual notes ,-* impended to M) t but no attempt 

has been wade to record differences in punctuation 

(which may be taken as total), lineation or in line- 

initial cai'itali* *tion. The practice of M with

- 15 -



respect to the latter is to capitalise the initial letter 

of each line ami the whole of the first v»ord f sometimes 

words, of e;;ch poem, Poems vhich «re in a corrected 

state in the manuscript are noted «« "Corrected" at the 

foot of each pnjf-e of the transcript (where necessary) 

and where the corrections are by VTyatt as "Corrected 

b> Wyatt w t but the only corrections which have been 

accented into the text of the transcript are tho.se of 

Wyatt and the original scribe*

The aMkreviated forms of the manuscript have been

ke^it as a ruie f but where the rule has been set aside 

the letters re 'lacing the ^ar-k 0* aHbrevia tiori are 

underlined, Ko distinction i>as been ade between the 

nunatlon marks __«. a?*d sT* «nd the crossing of the 

doul»le 1^ has been ignored but way be presuf ed at every 

occurence of th»* double 1^» Finally, the wark 

which occurs beneath certain words in the first few 

poems is in ail probability intended to signify an

The only hand in the manuscript which raises 

insoluble problems 01 transcription is that of Wyatt 

hi.jself. In Uyott's hand tix& final h^, t^ aiid k are
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forced in such a ivay that in (..airy ca.^es they i;»ay be 

interpreted as he t te and ke. This IM also the ca e 

where ti occurs within a word, e.^. othr/other (?)  

However, unles the final e_ is very clearly and 

distinctly ranrked it has been ignored in every 

except that of the definite article*

It is unnecessary to append a special note to 

the transcript for the purpose of identifying, t!»e 

authors of Uu poeh.s. All the poems are Ly wyatt with 

the exception of

fNo* 3^ » of few wottrdea s ou sente to be (anon)

and

No. Ill, The great Macedon thnt out of Perse cbasyd 

(Surrey ).

There is one fragment in fcyatt's hand which is not 

recorded in the editions « namely

No» 104 (a) prove wythr 1 do chainge my dere»
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Transcript of the

EGE8TON MANUSCRIPT
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(1)

Behold, love, thy power how she dlspisethj

my great payne how litle she regardeth". 
[Tho} __

the holy oth , wheioof she taketh no cure I

broken she hath I and yet, she bideth sure, 

right ot her* enst- ; & litl'.. she dre<?eth, 5 

wepened thoia art : and she vnar> - od aitteth: 

to the diedaynfull t her liff she ledeth: 

to Die spitefull, w oute cause, or mesvire^. 

Behold, love:

I ame in hold i if pi tie the eveth: 10 

goo bend thy bo*e i that stony hertjss^ breketh: 

«i.nd, with some stroke, revenge the displeasure^ 

of y , & him : that sorrowe doeth endure_: 

^s his lor«le, / the lowly, ontreath

Behold, love. 15

ee13, the (y ); l<i, entreateth (entreath). 

Corrected*
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. l.n 1 v«»iieih tr'. nth? or, by it, to t <ko pa> '.

to ?jtryve t by s ledfastries, for to aitay^e,
J

to be iuste, trtu : & flc fro?; di^bter.sJ

aythcas all al^ko, ivhere m'elell/ C; i I 

r< ivf rcied L- booLh fnls, & , lain; 

soii^st he spetloth, thai moont cr n r.vin. 

true i;;«.'flu}ytu'- Uert / is h*d in 

oga i ns t <; o c eip i e & •; 01* b 1 ene r :

V, h A t v a i 1 c» t h t r otvul?

iit t i <.-r t', i u\ e , lo, sic ho ro^i?- tore,"

criv«--tie noi.hiiig can rets yii:

va.iSct;i

31 iupte an«.J true (. -ste, iruo); 1 , Dece- o<1; 

&2 1 tra r> e ; 13 » »«'»i s i res . 

Correc ted.

Oecyved i« $o, ly crr»fty tra>n: 10

that sneancth no v.ile : & doetl'i re^
t '\ -„ ,,-. ,_ ir *• 

w in ilie trcH'p v, otito i c^resse*

- 20 -



(3) 

/_ cui.e oi' Poti'arch, i*. -Sonett

Caesar, then that the tr:sytor or Cg;,a 

v. ilh thonoirablo bed; did ! ,.in.; recent

covering his t,,l dncff : 'lid reirisc.it

pla'snt, iv his te or es / ovvto^aro : a^ i« Is v,ritt

and, i!annyb<)ll v eke, when fortune r i?n .^i-itt 5

c l er.e rons hie reign : & froti* al . Ms intent:

lau i.t to his folke , .^ wlio ; e sofro^^ did t-r^ont:

liis t : i i ,1 ' diB.'itc^ £ lor to disgorve, K' n<it.

so Cii.-r'.iii-^v^: .jt oft : ih/tt *. •. ry pa® si -on

the Mynde ; id th, by colo ccntr t ,ry: 10

nou s.;i«J, ru>i*f ; ( cry.

!.t:rs?I-v' f it i lau iT .it, any ty^e , ta- ^ei

it is : ff.'r bicau^o 1 Iu-j\ fc noi'iO' v»ay,

ti,- c : o.Ke y care : but, vuder spf.ort, & pi *y

f oiiouroMe ; 4, teros, / cancelled

7, / cai.-co^J led c* Ion (an-l tnrou.wi.-vit unless other. 

stated); 1^, sport. 

Corret t« ti,
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''*)
Sonet ' 2 Fnt 7

Tho i'.iiv? love , th t in .y ihi,U'.ht doeth harbar :

and in uyn ht-rt doeth i-.ojje Ms rr,- i -ieitce :

in t <;.» my fa c o , > r < :  e t h f w j I b <^ 1 < i j i e t eric e :

and thurii; campeth t 8j»rodjinf Ms boner,

She that . *: lerneth to love t & f-u.fre: 5

and *ill : th-st my trust , & .iusLee ncgl.i .. CM co

be ra> nd by reason f sriame f K reverence:

i L i his h irdinefi taket displc isure^. f5

it -nil , vt;to tlie ^^rt^^ for res? t lie fieivr, 

leving h i s entrepr > e , will p^yne^ & cry: 1C 

an<! there , hiip hi-Jeih : <% not ft^.ercth.
r

uh.'tt njay j i.l o : when <.;>• m.'iist* it- roth 7

but , in ti e it-Id , witl- hii. vo lyv> , tw *r>r.

for ,fc.uO--x» is tlu. liff t ei-din^ f\, i th fi = l iy.

6, whiles, lufitc:> ( ,t i i. • lU" t ie ?); 0, 

10, ia>ii; 11, ther. 

rorr c led •
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(5)

Alas the greiff f ns< <A*dly vvofull sniert :

the carefull cha* iico v s * ,peri « ; ore -jy ahoi t :

the s or r OK »." i.i 11 tore.*-. : tue ^i c» hoto , ar- f yer

that rj^^ii 1 lovo h.'th , long , solitMl fixm* iv,yn Jie
i"

and , ior re\ .rd 01 o i- atf. -csir^:

<iis ^ynl'ull c^ bl i-u< •-* / h ve I t for my

O lost serui.se : O payn ill rewar ed:

o nitifull hert , :i tl; ?iayn onl^rgeci:

o itn thfvJ L ynd , too sodes^ly assenti.-o:
10 

retouri:ie : -ilo.s ; fiothens thou :-rt not regarded.

to*.- gre<,--t a *;rouf oi true i ith presented 

causet by right suche faith to ' o re e? ted.

O cruell c&\ er oi vnuosejruiK?. rhaunge:

l>y gr&,it cfes^ro \ neons tar tly to r^-nge:

is this yo \~>aye , for j.-i oul' of K tettfa?,. t^HOH , 1]>

perdy y-^u ku«n. e : the thing w.-»s not • o str t.jri.^0

by i'or ; er pr< uff to u?uci-e i?:y f .a i tnf ?.sI.noR ?

uh t ncdet.* , t en , suche coloured dowblenes?

, teares : 5t oi»er (o ); 7» serui s| ') , i ynit-e; 

JO, retovrn, sitiicvts. 

C- r r< ctoiU



I h«ve bailed , thus , vreainc in ny$r!itly p*wri£: 

in sobbes t £. si; hcs : Alas : & all in va ii£: 

in inward plaint t £ ht rtojs *ofull torment. 

and yet , \ las , lo t crueltie , * dieu

have t set at noght « fajtnfull crm» .intent: 5

and price hath priuilei:© tr«.-uth *o ;n event.

But 9 though I starve t & to my deth -till  -. ornc: 

and ecc mele in ; eccs though 1 be torne_: 

«nd though I dye , yelding r;,y uoried goost: 

shall never thing .-gain r,;nl;e me retora«. 1C f6 

I qwite thcutreprise ojf that th:,t 1 h ve lost 

to whome so ever lust for t<   roffer ir.oost.

l t paynf 2, vaynf 8, torn? 9» gooate;

10, retornj

Corrected*
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(6)

But t aottt«ns you It asayo to kyll f7

by crueitlo , & dowbl< lies :

that that uns yo%r*rs , you seKe to spill:

against all right 9 & gentilnes:

and sethens you will : even so I -.rill. 5 

And , then f helas , when no r«dj esse

can b^ i to 1 te , ye sh 11 r«pent: 

nd say yo self 9 \*ith woordj^s exfie.*s©:

helae s an hurt oi true intent

slain h >ve I , by vnfaTF^fulnci,   10

I pi ode t ancl re son my aelffe emon^-. 

agaynst re son 9 howe I suffer 

but 9 she that doethe me all the Kro 

I plede and reason my se^lffe eraonge

2, Try (by)| 4 t rytht| 5i yowj 7» too; 

6, save (say) t v.ord®R$ 1O, Slaine; 14, selffe. 

M printw (6) and (6a) as a single ;>o*ai f placing a 

stanza division between lin a 5 and 6 and it lici 

lines 9 and 1O« 

rected*
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(V t 

/""St»n,-t . Ent 7

f7V
Who so list to hourit : } knove, \'here is an hyndo.

but, as fur •<•( : hela^, f r»ay IK .i.ore.

___ 
the v<ync triv^i«l h.rttb weri'd <,><• so .c ore.

I ame of their , thr*t f "art host cometh behintie.

yc t, in »y T, fo^ no n ec»'i^e^ , < ! ry wer.ied aiynde 5

dr.^we fr- ir the *>iere : but <is she- flre> i f<,i &

\'f\ynt±n;' I ltlo-'e. I levo of tioref^re_:

Sins in a no t t "! se.! o to holil the ^yncJe.

wbo lint her 'iot;nt : !. j>iit hi » ot t<* of dowl<t :

ns \ve 11 f as > : may spend hi* t yrue in \am. 1C)

a ;u: t (u raven v, i t h D i anrsond£s_, in I'M.; ? r.^ f-1 a in :

There <s •-, t-«i.tttn t her fainr >ecV roun e ;tbo«t.e:

noli me tangere : for Ces rs I ti :

a*''d wvl ! e lor to hold : f.hr.u-• «'< ! sensp tarr^-»

13 »

Corrected ( one c orrec t i on -• . '^»t t ? Sithens/? Ins , 1 : nc d> ) .
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u))

T-.-O hiz be tide

0 restfuli plrce : rcneewer of rey s, rt : 

0 In!>>ur7. F.ilue : encroo8<ng iy sorcn.o: 

0 liodyez enze : ^ troob ' *-r of u,y Jinrt : 

Tenser of r>nde : of myne unquyet f o : 

Peru 1 e of poyeno ; reroembrer of »;;y v^< l I 

Cf care coo no Tort : where i djsp/j>-er '^y 

The place of" *?lep© : >%}ierein, I doo but 

I'ysprent w tf-nroz, -tiy be^:de t 1 thee ii.i

(9)

0 s nil hony j ;;;t»ch nJ c es , & gall, f8

in l»itterr:rs , have tuy blynde lyfe tainted 1C> 

hi*1 fols swett-nc-H : th.at torr.oi' , n.*-. x̂  ba 1 1 • 

wit-i tiie aiiiourou.'> ^;nuace , li.^ve tv-ado n;o tr-c 

and vhere T had my thought f & , ;yn; e atnced,

from all f-rthely fr M In? s , & ^r , ; in p.U.-f>surje:
j« 

he toi^e me from rest : and s^t roe in «rro .

- 2? -



lie hrii. ;i c'c r;.e regarde god f , uclic lee i e « hoii

and to ».iy »elt to tnk< rigM 1 i t ) e i«.. « de: 

and , i % • ^o, wo»-..jan f h;-\ve } set at

oil oi.ire^ thou; Uj_j_ : in this oneiy to specie.
f- 

and hrs vo«? <.>MC!V counceiHo of" tbi.'- deJc :

alwnyes t wl;oting n ;y yci timely ile^
«••••» t- 1^

on thr cruel 1 vhei.pt one j it- -et od v. f i

ut (hel^iO wttere , ho^ c , h*d i ever nit ? 

or «*!?< any othre^ ,c « f t geven ire of nature ?

thi<. t souner aih«^ll ch.utrive j.iy v •, ryc-d s;rite: K ; 

then the obstin te i. i 1 1 j i lift is ay i ^

so rob'--eth t;>y J -bortie f •„ t t di snle.-.: ?-« . i £,

this v»icl ed trayto . vvf-ion I thus «iccus* -: 

th»t bitter liif h«i\e turned ;. e in f/le/-. sairnt

! e h."t;-. c osed i;.e , thorouf I dyver.s regions: 15

; de.-ert uo^cp : ^ sher*"* f,i.rh u.^unt,-. 3 ^r-es:
w<

t *

^> rocky .ci ees : over iiil.lv.- , <:•.

y ti . v ill v < lfU<uurouft pa> n*

it trouble « & in tcdiou^ncs:

in all o i't • o t j r , «.i nil «. 1 a u -'»g e r o i-' .s i i i ^ t r e

6, i> het t. $ lit ; 7, fiei-; 15 » v> * .- ; t. ; lo t t

7 be ti;st Jj sjnes oi? I ^ j.-:.-e,ti til-*' inlss/ni,' i^r^oj h" 

^uir v ikea thvt.i rroii* /\« i hi- f-oea} in M ». s vl i v » { < <i

BC \fi.-line «tat /as, 
Corrccled•
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My ii aduor p;>ry , vit' grcv m, re roul 1. , 

thus «>e le.F-^ii : h"»-e l<»dy tho» ! "»re part

ti> • t ti«t.- plain trneth , fr.,a. *vbici he ui-viu «.- i ;•> alo^ff 

lhi<= vnkyn •! i.no-n shiili .«hcv j hero tlu.t I port. 

in yon, e a,r« ( I tol.c ' im irons th,»t ai 1: 5 

tii<»t .• eile- word os : and fiiakoth ^ cl.jtlvriny. kn><ht 

and of o. y vve • tli 5* I g.^ve l»:im ti-;*.11 del.sortit.

Nowe , ri.<meth he no' on UK..' fY-r < <* cocii-l i ri : 

tliat hel-i hn. vernsoro in pleavount • i! e. 

iro^ his desire , that n.ygtjt h =\ e ben his .oyne: 10
•\

yet onely iF*^: oby / I bro.t ht l-im to «> __ f ra« e : 

v.T h j c f as v>» etchednes , hv <iot-
r* 

and T«v>erd iit>r»o ] cwickencd h.sj--- wit:

\vhere t 1^ v .'.s a daskard t sss; u*y ht i: \ e sitt. 

He knouech : lh;t -Itritie- , t ',>« i n..id. '1 roye frete: 15 

ft- Hannybnll f to iU»i *o so trobel .-,us : 

v;iio:;,e Hi-mere hcuK.ured , *»ci*ille^ th;;t rets: 

and the Affric »ne Scipion , tiie f ̂ mous : 

an^ avrjny othr__ t 1 > r?i,ich verti e 1 - Jo?( :
f

v,ho«-. f'«n.f . at.d 1?> '.'o" did brvitv i ! -cim t.b'A-e: .-0» *•

'i It iajl t in ?;ase dishc-nost love.

i , ere (hei c- ) ; 

Cot r oc t v d.



And vnto hin t though h^ no deles worth;', \ ere:
XI chose ri*.:l>t the bost *.i many a mylic-n: 

that , vnder the mon , was never ht>r pcre; 

oT w i s dome , v> onsa n h o ie f ft disc* c i i on : 

and oi my grace ! gave t;er stiche a faconi 

and eke sue he away I taught Tier for to teche:

th t never b.<?tc- thought his hert r:yght 'iave reche. 

Evermore , thus t to content his maistres:

that was his onely frame of hones te.

1 sterred hip t still , toward gentilnes! 10

and caused him to regard fidelitie.

patiens I taught him in aduersitc.

suche vertuee he l©rne*1 , in my gre^t scholet

Wherof he rei»enteth f the ignoraunt ffole. 

These were the deceptej^ 9 fe the bitter gall: 15

that I have vsed 1 the torment , & the anj er :

sweter t then for to injoye eny othrje in all*

of right g od« seede ill fruyte I gather* 

and so hath he 3 that thunkynd doeth fort her. 

I nor Js she a Serpent vnger ray uyntr : 20 

and , of his nature v nowe , gynneth he to styng*

1-t dele { 6, a way; 9» hones tie; 17, injoye; 

18, good; 19 f th'u.jkynde; 2C f untler ( vnger ).
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Arid , re: to tell , at l.tst t i y JP eat Ferii

thousand dishom-s 1 1 I h. ve iiim <;rawen:

that f by »i>y ueane.^ , in no inarjt-r r-f v.yse, 

never vile pleasure^ hit;< h;t* ovurthrnv en. 

» , hi>re , in hi:-, (i-de , sh/ve hnth him alv,aip« ," no wen: 5 

dowbtJng ropoort : that .should co i to tier eere, 

whome t now f he- accu^eth i he wonnted to fere. 

Vthat soi'vei he hath of any honest custi;nu;:

i»er t , that hol«.!ot * he e\'ev\ u i t .

but t lo t i here wc*s nyghtely fatito«,e 10

so ferre in errt>ur : as he is Crow his Hit, 

to ?>loin « n vs : he stryvet'i v*ith tlie bit: 

wait . a> ruell h^ra : £ do his pleasure_ , & ;>ain 

and f in non Mire icaf-e all his re if re«:<>yn. 

ut , oon tiling there ip , ai/ovo all othrt^: 

I gave him vvynge^ : wi :-c;re\; he «=iyght Tlye 

to hono f & fa e : t nd if h*.-- wori.' farther, 

by iijortall tuin e _ /, above i h© s ; arry skye :

15

flO

considering the plet>,siie_ : that an lye 

rygiit -. e\ e in erthe : by reason of hi^ love: 

what should ttust be , t^at Ictstet; still above.

20

4 f overthroi en ; 6, reports,

t;ure, .-"u II , winces,

, e.^rej 7 f voi;!»tecl; 

iu^ 18, Then (by),sky»

21, shuld. 

Corrected.



And he the sane hii self hHTF jipycd , or thifl. 

but now forgotten ir> boot" th,- t t fc 1 : 

thnt £•<". ve her hit : hi* onolv wel. th , & hlisse. 

and , rt this worde , -it- do: ]y 5;hr:« c lit 9 & cry: 

thorn gnve her ; e : qtl T s but » by , & by, 5 

thou toke her strei yTTt f r :> •» ; e : th^t KO worTiT tl-ee. 

not T : qdi he : but j-ricn : th t is veil Avt-rTTT.

At l-;«t : hot't! f eclie for hir.jt-olf , c nclrdcd: 

I , treiublin*; : but f he y with s^nll r- vei e ce« 

lo , i • as t os we hr>vo !?•:•'•. a f echo othr^ f>ccui?«-d : 1O 

Hero ' i's.. ''•'••' : KC v:-y(>'' onr.Ty 1! y sentence* 

s'^e « n- y .'!. i i : • : after t^iswnid .radiance 

It 1 i • ..eth rije {'.|jd she) to Vt^ve )>erd yo question: 

Lut t lenger tyme doi ; , nske resolution.

(10)

£""Sonet 2 r.nt J fll

I* 
v»as I never , yet , of yo lovo <rrev<-fi t 15

nor -M-;V»- ' eh.'-ll : \vliile that rry liff doet). 1, sti

but , of hntin^ ry.-elf thai date is p**st:

and teeres continucll sore have n>& ueried.

I will not yet in --.y gr t?.vo :->o L*uric*tl:
r

nor on . y to;;,,.»o yo n t:xiuo >'tl:-;oJ fast ; :

7 , v or v hy ( wor t h ) . 
C ,r« octod.



as cruell cause , that did the 8 per if 

ffrora thunhappy bonys t by great sighos starred* 

Then , if an hert of anourous faith , £ will, 

may content you : wit haute doyng greifl*: 

please it y< u so , to this to doo releiff*

yf t othre^ uise , ye seVe for to fulfill

yo disdain : ye erre : £ shall not t as ye wene :
f      

and ye yo self / the cause therof hath benc.

(11) fllv 

Sonet 2 Rnt

Eehe man me telleth I chaunge moost my devise

and on <.;y faith me thinck it good* reason 10 
CThoJ

to chaunge propose like after the season

ffor in every cas to kepe still oon gysc 

ys mytt for theini th^t would be taken v.yase 

and 1 f^i e not of euche f>>aner c ndition 

but treted^ g^fter a dyvers fasshion 15 

and therupon my dyvernes doeth rise 

but you th.>t blaaie this dyvernes moost

chaunge you no more but still . fter oon rate 

trete ye me well & kepe ye in the same state

l f soni 2, th'unhappyj l f t I/, dyvorsnesf (10) 

Corrected*



And while with roe doeth dwell this weritid gooat

my word nor I ahall not bo variable

but alwaies oon yo owne boeth ferttte & stable

f!2

f far ewe 11 the rayn of cr« ; eltio

though th,kt K pain my liber tie 5 

dere hatre I boght s yet shall surete 

conduyt my thoght of Joyea node

Of force I must forsake pleaaure
,/ agoode cau^e iust ayns I endure

thereby t»y woo * which be ye sure 1O

ehaJ 1 therw goo me to recure 

X fare as oon escaped that fleith

glad that ia gone yet still fereth

spied to be cawght : and so dredetli

that he for nought his pain le-eth 15 

In *oyfull pain rcioyse tayn hert

thus to sustain / of echo apart

let not this son from t|l > eatort

welcom erssong my pin i a:\unt s:. «rt

6 t auretief 7, jeyes| 9 t A gc-odef 

17 f a i>art| 19 » WelcouiU* 

The poem in >i is divided into four-lined stanzos*
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(13)

2 J rit J

Yf an, ours f nth in hert vnfayned f!2 

a swete languo** a great lovely v!e»ir£ 

yf honest will kyndelled in ientill rierje 

yf long erro in a blynde .raze c)<ayne<i

yf in aty visage eche thought

or els ir. my sperklyng voysv lo er or hi, her

which nowe fere nowe sh«me wofully doth tyer

yf a pale colour which love hath st.nyned

yf to hevc an otlirj* then asy nelfe more dere

yf mailing or asghtinv continuelly 10

ir sorrow full anger fedin.c bissely

yf burning a f«rre of : a?id f res ing nere

or cause that by love my self I distroye

yours is the fault & myn t\.<* great .^nnoye

1, an fin) | 9 1 self; li» f and (or); l.. f farrf 

131 Ar (or), selff, destr->;,e.



(1 i) 

/"~Sonet ~ r»»t

Love /.mi nl ! thy U-wes i or ever 

thy bnyted hook^ _ ^hall tan,till inc. no more
}

Seitec ami Flato cnll t e from tiiy lore 

to pejr^fajct i. el tli j;;y uit f ̂ : to c.in.iever

in blyn ie en o v>hen 1 di<! pe_rsouer 5 

thy shorpe rerulco tU.^t i-ricVe ; ,, a> so sor-o 

hatn taug.lt ne to sett in tryfc.-l« no eto; e 

and scape fuurtli syns libcrt»«: i^; lever

Therefore f.^reuell goo tr ;i;Me ;> on- vr hert v ^ 

and in ue clayo.e no s ore a^ihoritie 1C; 

will- idi.ll ycuth goo vse they rt>->erti<- 

And (hct on r?j.>enci thy t,i ny brittill dertes 

for hettiertc though I Ji ve loa <. nil i -y tyaie 

we luste t no lender rotten bou iiUp to c i y ;v

6, rerul::e; '1, y^Uih, U.y; 12 1 brittil; 

1 i, c J ys; be ( c 1 me ).



(15) 

Sonet 2 Ent J

v 
My hert I gave the not to do it payn f!3

but to preserve i it was to the taken 

I sejrued the. not to be fors ken

but that I should be rewarded again

c( I was content thy serunt to remayn 5

but not to be payed vnder this fasshion 

nowe syns in the is none othr£ reason 

Displease the not I if that I do res rain 

vnsaciat of my woo and thy desirje 

assured be craft to excuse thy fault 1O 

but syns it please the to fain a default 

farewell I say parting from the fyer 

for he that bt leveth berinc in hand 

«**»*•*••*••*•••« weth In the sand

9 t vnsaciat (doubtful reading); 14, Plowithe in

water and so (om« see D)f

Bottom outside corner of the M is torti «*



3, trouth (trought)f 15, her (here).

(16) 

Ent J

ttor to love her for her lok^£ lovely

my hert was set in thought right fermely
C 

trusting by trough t to have had re dr ease

but she hatn £tade fin othre pron es

and hath geven me leve full honestly 5 

yet do I not rcioyse it greately 

for on my faith 1 loved to surely 

but reason will that 1 do sesse

for to love her

Syns that in love the oynes ben dedly 10

tne thincke it best that reddely

I do retorne^ to my first adresee

for at this tywe to great is the prese

and perilles appere to abundauntely

for to love here 15

- 39 -



(17) 

£* Sonet 2 Ent J

Ther£ was never ffile half so well filed 

to file a file for every smythes intent 

as I was fTrade a filing instrument 

to frame othr«* while I was begiled

But reason hath at toy follie smyled 5 

and pardon me syns that I a:e repent 

of my lost yeres K- tytne my spent 

for yeuth did me lede & falshode guyded

Yet this trust i have of full great aperaunce 

syns that decept is ay retourneAb2r« 1O 

of very force it is aggreable 

that therew all be done the reconpence 

then gilc begiled pla Lned should be never 

and the reward litle trust for evere /

: ;t f o threat 6 f pardond; 14, ever. 

Corrected*
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(18)

1 Ent J

fl5 
Helpe roe to seke for I lost it there: »-, tn

and if that ye have founde it ye that be here 

and sake to convaye it secrete ly 

handell it soft & trete it tenderly 

or els it will plain & then «»t>j>ere 5 

but rather restore it mannerly 

»ynm that 1 do aske it thus honestly 

for to lose it z it sitteth me to ne*»re 

Helpe me to seke

and is there no remedy 10 

but have I thus lost it wilfully 

I wis it was a thing all to dere 

to be bestowed and wist not where 

it was aayn hert I pray you hertely

Helpe me to seke 15

6, nere (neere).
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(19) 

2 Ent

Yf it be so that I for «.•.!» u the f15 
CwyaO

as bany s shed front thy company

yet my hert nay roynde & my affection 

shall still remain in thy perfection 

and right as thou lyst so order me 5 

but some, would saye in their opinion 

revoulsed is thy good intention 

then may I well blame thy cruelte 

yf it be so

But my self I say on this fasshion 10 

I have her hert in my possession 

and of it self there cannot perdy 

by no meanes love an herteles body 

and on my faith good is the reason 

if it be so

3, myn (my); 7» revoultid (revoulsed); ll t posession. 

Corrected*
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(20) 

2 Ent

Thou hast no faith of him that hath none fl6

but thou must love him nedejs by reason
fthol __

for os saleth n proverb* notable

eehe thing seketh hie semblable

and thou ha°t thyn of thy condition 5

yet 1 it not the thing I aase on

nor hote nor cold of n?yn affection

for eyns thyn hert Is so mutable
•

Thou hafit no faith

I thought the true withoute exception 1O 

but I Pjerceve I lacked discretion 

to fasshion faith to wordos mutable

thy thought 1» to light It variable

15
to chaunge so oft w oute occasion

Thou h/»« no faJth

7, is (of), 

C rrected.



(21) 

2 Bnt J

Goo burnyng sighes Vnto the freser* hert

goo broke the Ise with pita faynfnil dert
___ 

my.eht never perse : f*nd if tiiorttsll prayer

in hevyn «ay be herd : «»t le*t I

that cieth or mercy he ende f my smert 5 

Take w the paynjt wherof I have nsy p *rt 

and ek« the flame from which I cannot stert 

and leve me then in rest I you require

Goo burning sighes

I must goo work* I se by craft & art 1C 

for trreth & faith in her is laide apart 

Alas I cannot therefore^ assaill her 

with" pitefull plaint & scalding fyer 

tht.t oute of my brest doeth straynably stert

Goo burninc nighes

1, vnto| 2, whiche (nith), pites; 6, i ayn$

12, therefor*

Corrected*
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U2) 

3 Ent J

It may be good lik«* it who list

but I do dowbt v*ho can rr.e blame

for oft as si, red yet have I myst

and now again I fere the saue

Thu tryady worde^ the les quaynt gome 5

of soden chaunge tsaketh me ng^st

for dred to fall I stond not fast

Alaa I tred an endles maze

that seketh to accorde two contraries

and hope still & nothing base 10

imprisoned in libertes

as Qon vnhard & still that cries

alKaies thursty & yet nothing I tast

for dred to fall I stond not fast

Assured 1 dowbt 1 be not sure

and should I trust to suehe suretie

that oft haTh* put the prouff in vre

and never hath founde it trusty

»ay sir In faith it were great foly

and yet my lift thus 1 do wast 20

for dred to fall I stond not fast

19, in (In).
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(23) 

3 Ent J

•y
Resound my voyse ye woodes^ that here me {.lain fl?

boeth hilles And v lea causing reflexion

and Ryver* eke record ye of my pain

which have ye oft forced by compassion

as Judges to here myn exclamation 5

eiwong whome pitie I fynde doeth remayn

where I it seke Alas there is disdain

Cft ye Hevers I to here my wofull sounde

have stopt yor course I and plainly to expree»e

many a tere by moysto of the grounde 1C

the ertl, hath wept * to here ray hevenes

which causeles to suffre without redresse

the howgy okes have rored iti he wynde

eche thing me thought coplayning in their kynde

Why then helas doeth not she on me row 15

or is her hert s< herd that no pitie

may in it synke my Joye for to renew?

0 stony hert ho hath this joyned the

so cruell that art ; cloked with beaultie

no grace to me frotr. the « there may precede 2O

but ae rewarded deth for to L© cay mode?

1, woties; 5« judges; 17» joyef 18, thue (this). 
The poem in ft* i« divided into seven-line »\. 
fit is missing.
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3 Ent J

In faith I wot not v*ell v hi,t to sny f 19

thy chauiices ben BO Vfonoerous
__ 

thou fortune with thy dyvere play

that cause th Joyful 1 dolours

and eke thesam© right Joyus 5

yet though tby chaynja ha the me enwrupt

spite of thy hap / hap / hath well hapt

Though thou me set lor a wounoer

and sekest thy chaunge to do me payn

ti;e»s royndes^ y©t may thou not order 10

and hones te & it remayn

shall shyne for all thy dowdy rayn

in vayn thou sekest to !K»V© trapped

spite oi thy hop / hap / hath ^ell happed

In hindering thou diddest fourther 15

and madti a gap \*here was a stile

cruell w i lies ben oft i >ut vnder

vcenyng to lowre thou diddist sroyle

lorde how thy self thou diddist begile

thftt in thy cares vnouldest me h v© lopped 20

but spite of thy hap / hap / haTh well ha; ed

^i joy fullf dolourous | 5« tite .«an»e t Joyos ; 10, niyncis ;

13 f me trapped (trapped)*

Th poem in to is divided into seven-»lira
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(25) 

ttonet 2 Ent _/

v 
Son fowlee there_ be that have BO perfaict sight f 19

agayn the Sonne their lyes for to defend*
__ __ 

and som bicause the light doeth theim offend

do never pare but in the darke or nyght
__ 5 

Other reioyse that se the fyer bright

and wene to play in it as they do pretend

and fynde the contrary of it that they intend

Alas of that sort I may be by right

for to v ithstond her loke I a me not able

and yet can I not hide me in no darke place 10

r e me mbr a u nee so foloweth me of that face

so that with tery yen swolne & vnstable

my destyne to behold her doeth me lede

yet do I knowe I run into the glede

(~6) f20

/** Sonet 2 Ent J

Bicause I have the still kept fro lyes & blame 15

to my power alwaies have I the honoured
(¥yat )

vnkynd tong right ill hast thou me rendred

for .suche de«erft to do me wrek & shame

runne.
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la nada of aucco Moost whan that I ame 

to aake reward then at ancles t thou like oon af*rd 

alway naoost cold & if thou apeka towerd 

it is aa in dre e vnptrrfnict £ lama

And ye salt tares again my will echa nyght 5 

that «re with cue when f«yn I would ba alone 

than .-ira ya gone whan I should n»ko n<y mone 

And you so reddy sighaa to make me ahright 

than ore ye al^ka when that ye should owteatert 

and onely sty loka declare th my hert 1O

(27) 
Sonet 2 Ent J

: I fynda no pence and all my warre. is done f20

I fare & hope : I burna & frei e like yse

I flay jbova the wynda yet can 1 not arrise

and noght I have & all the worold I aeaon

Th.-.t loseth nor lockath holdeth me in prison 15

and holdeth ma not s yet can I scape no wise

nor latteth me lyve nor dye at my devise

and yet of deth it gyveth me occasion

Withoute lyan I ae : & without e tong 1 plain

11 9 warr| 16 f nowi«e| 1 t none (me}« 

(26) Corrected*
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fTho}

I desire to per is? she ! an<1 yet 1 nske helthe

I love an othr<e : and thus 1 hate my self

I fede me in sorrowe & laughe in all a»y pain

likewise displeaseth me boeth lyff 8, deth

and my dellle is causer of this stryff 5

(28) 
£"""Sonet 2 F.nt J

: Though 1 my self b« hridllled of i-.iy r^yncle f21 

retorninc mt» backeward by force express© 

if thou seke hono to kepe thy romes

who taay the hold my hert but thou thy self vabynd 

Sigh then no »*ore syns no uay rnan may fynde 1C 

thy vertue to let t though the.t frowerdnes 

of ffortune me holdeth : and yet as 1 may gesse 

though othre^ be present : thou are not all behinde 

Suffice it then th«,t thou he redy there 

at all howres still vndor the defence 15 

of tyciv- trouth K. love to s-^ve the fro,;••> offerice 

Cryeng 1 burne in a lovely desire 

with ray dere mnisteress : th^t n;ay not followe 

thereby his atestsnce torneth him to sorrowe

k, detli and lyffe; 18, m.isterea;

17-1 1/, J burne ••• sorr«%ive italicised .in M,
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(29) 

Sonet 2 Ent J

_ vi*

My galy charged with f orgetftilnes f21

thorrough shnroe sees In wynter ny^htes doeth pas~ 

twene Rock and Hock 1 eke royn enneuiy Alas

th.»t is aay lorde sterlth v ith cruelnos 

And every owre a tivougbt in redines 5 

as tho that cfeth were lif;ht in suche a case 

an endles wynd doeth tere the aayll a p-ise 

of forced s±ght£i» ar?d trusty f erefulnes 

A rayn of terls a clowde of derK disdain 

hath done the wered cordes^ great hinderaunce 1O
«* 3T* *•*•••••

wrethed w erro & eke with ignoratmce 

The starres be hid that led me to this pain 

drowned is reason that should .-e consort 

and I remain diapering of the port

(30)

£ Sonet 2 Ent ^J f22 

Auysing th<< bright bemes of those fayer ly,?» 15 

where he is that myn oft r.oisteth R unsdieth 

the fcersa mynde streght froro the ,'iort depar teth 

for to rest in his woroldly p^jradise



And* fynde the swete bitter vnder this gyse

what webbej^ he h«th wrought veil he pejrceveth

whereby with himself on love he pl^yneth

that •purreth with fyer i and bridilleth w Ise

Thus is it in sue he extrenitie brought 5

in fross*n though nowe and nowe it stondeth in florae

twyst misery and Keith twist ernes t & game

but few glad and mnny a dyvers thought

with sore repentounce of his hardines

of suche a rote co&eth ffruyte fruytles 10

(3D 
^""Sonet 2 Ent J

__ f22V 
Ever myn h«pp_e is slack & «lo in comyng

desir encresint royn hope vncertain
__ 

that leve ii or wayt. it doeth ;e like pain

and Tigre like swift it is in parting

Alas the snow shalbe black & scalding 15

the See waterles fisshe in the moyntain

and Tamys shall retorne^ bnck into his fontain

and where he rose the sonne shall take lodging

6 f thought} 1^ * Tigre-like (Tigre like):
16, mountain (moyntain).
Corrected*
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Ere that I in this fynde peace or quyetenes

in that love or my lady rightwi>-ely

leve to conspire again me wron.-. fully

And if that I have after suche bitternes

any thing swete j my mouth is owte i f tast 5

that all my trust & trotvaill is but wast /

(32) 

£~~Sonet 2 Ent J

Love and fortune am« my myn,:e remen.brje f23 

of thtit thu-t is novre I with tbat : thr.t hath ben 

do torment me so th-t I very .>iten

envy theiin beyonde all nesure 10 

Love sleith myn hert fortune is depriver 

of all my comfort the t'olisshe uiynde then 

burneth ^t plainetti as one that sildom 

lyveth & rest still in displeasurje

>ly plaisaunt day«^ =. tliey flete away -; p. sse L5 

hut daily yet the ill doeth chaunge into the wours 

and roore then the halflT is run of vy cours

Alas not of steillhut ol' brickell ^Ifis-se

I see th- t from myn hand falleth »;;y trust

. , « AV, ,^4. are dasshed into dust and all my thoughtes

•2 , Or (in) ; 14 f in (&) | 17, runne. 

Corrected,



(33)

2 Ent J

How oft have I my dere & cruel! foo

with those yo lyes for to get peace & truyae

profferd you uyn hert : but you do not vse

e; ong ao high thinges to cast yor mynde so love

Yf any othre^ loke tor it as ye tro*e 5

there vayn weko hope doet< greately u ejr:» abuse

and thus I disdain that that ye refuse

it was ones myn it can[nojn*ore be s<,

Yf I then it ch&se nor it in you can fynde

in this exile no manner of co fort 10

nor lyve allone : nor where he is called resort

He may wander froia his naturall kynd

so shall it be great hurt vnto vs t**ayn

and yors the los.se and myn the? dedly pain

6, thes f O f ons (ones)* 

Corrected*
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£~Sonet 2 fcnt J

Like to these vn e&urable uiontnyna

is my painful1 lyff the tureen of ire
CThcO __ __

for oi great height be they i K hi^i, is :;»>

and I of teres : and they be full of Contnyna 

Vnder Craggy rock*' they have full barren pleyns 5

herd thoug: t6£ in H>G : my wofull raynde Uceth tyre 

email fruyt & many levee their toppes do atyre 

small effect v>ith great trust in me remayns 

The boyaeus wyndjes^ oft tl eir high bowghee d<, blast 

hote sighea frotuaf continuelly be shed 10 

cattell in theim i and in uie love is fed 

Immoveable .*.me 1 s and they are full siedfaat 

off that re ties birdes they h ve the tune & note 

and I alwayes plaintes ttiat r.asse thorough u.y throte

5, craggy; 9» boystr ?us (boyaeus , ; 13, Of the

(off that).

Corrected.



2 Bnt J

Ma dame w out en tinny wordcs^

on* I ante sure ye will or no

and if ye will then lev© yo bordeg

and vac yor wit t and shew it so 

And with a beck ye shall ate call 5

and if of oon that burneth alwaye

ye have any pi tie at all

aunswer him fa ire * i th • & • or nay 

Yf it be « & » I shalbe f >yn«

if it be fiay frcmdes «» before 1O

ye shall an otlir^e man obtain 

and I myn owne and yo no ore

8, yea (&); 11, yea (&);

M divides the poe*« into three fo* r-lined stanzas.
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(36) 

Aunawer

/f 2 5:nt J

v f few gourde.*:; s you Kerut? tt> be

a »';<:! v. her i duiityd vvhat i woulde doo

y»-ur quik requc?st hathe causyd me

otiikly to tell you what yon shnvl truat too

For h<> that \vyl bo cavrlyd wythe a } f3k 5

aiakos haste sute on Lyght desjer

is euer reui tt> the chek

and burnythe in no v,astynge fyur

therfor v hyther you be ly.e or loihe

and •uhyther it <^iue you Lyght or »oor 10

I aiw «t R poynt I haue nmde r>. otiie

Content you wythe nny for you %c;et no i»;oor

(37) 
^"" 1 Ent J

Ye old rule that thinck yor self s< fny -e f25 

leve of v.ixh craft yo beoutie to repnire

for it is true vi i t houte any fa! 1^ 15
r no r.n eetteih mote by ri<iin> in yo ^-ad

(36) Not in M.

13, tii'-.e (true;; l(> t nov (n.-oro)«
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to muche travail1 so do yor train a^aire

Ye old nsule

Hith fals favours though" you deceve thayer 

who so tast you shall well pejrceve yo layer 

aavoureth som what of a KapMurs stable 5

Ye old mule

Ye nmst now serve to market & to faire

all for the burden for pannyers a paire

for syns gray heres ben iowdered in yor sable

the thing ye seke for you MU??t yo .self enable 1O

to pourcliase it by paye ent £ by prayer

Ye old mule

(33) 

£* 1 Ent J

v 
Suche happe as I ame hapned in f25

had never roan of trueth I wene* 
tThol __

at me fortune list to bvgyi; 15

to shew that never hath ben aene 

a new kynde of vnhapi>enes

3 f favoure (favours); th'ayes (thnyer); 4, Iayes 

(layer) | 5, Ka : purs (doubtful reading)*
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nor I cannot the thing 1 mene

my self expires

My self express* t,»y dedely pain

that can I well if that myght serue

but why I have not helpe again 5

that knotre I not vnles 1 starve

for hong or a till a rayddes my foode

so graunted is that I deserue

to do me good

To do me good tvhnt may prevail! 1O

for I deserve fc not desire^

and still of cold 1 me bewaill

and raked ame in burnyng fyere^
*

for tho I have J suche is my lott

in hand to helpe that I require 15

it helpeth not

It \ elpeth not but to enerese

that t that by |rouff can be no more

that is the hete that cannot cesse

;i t when ( why)} B, Is so grounted (so ;.;ratmted is j ,

deserve (deserue )j 1*3 f fyer.

The oeai it; M is divided into seven-Line pi
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and that I have to crave BO sore

what *onder is this gredy lu »t

to aske & have and yet therefor**

refrain I must

Refrain I must what is the cau.* e 5

sure as they say I so h »wke£ be taught

but in tuy case laieth no suche clause

for with suche craft I arae not caught

wherefore I say and good cause t»hy

with holies hand no man haTh raught 1O

fluche ha:pe as 1

(39)

C 2 *»t _7 f26v
They fie from tae / that Bometynte did me seke

uit : naked fote stivlkin^ in my chambre"
CTho}

I have sene theita getitill tame and ioeke

that nov.e are wyld and d' not re *e; br£ 15 

th<>t sometyme they put theimself in daunger

C , so h.ntfkes be taught.
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t<- take brad at rcy h.md & nowci U-.ey raunge 

besely aeking with a continuell cluiunge

Thancked be fortune it HaTb ben othrewise 

twenty tyroea better but ons in epecialT 

in thyn arraye after a pleasaunt gyse 5 

when her lose gowne from her slu aiders did fall 

and »he me caught in her ar cs long & scnn i 1 

theretoithall sv-etely did me kysse 

and softe^V snide dere hert hov,e like yt.u this

It «as no drc?i;e I lay brode uakin?r 10 

but all it torneu thorough «;jy gentilnee 

into a straunge fnsshion of forsaking 

and I have leve t' goo of her goodenes 

and she also to vse new fangilnes 

but syns that ^ so kyndely /ime serued 

I woul-i fain knov. e w u: »t she h/uh de.«?erued

9, dere hert ho%^ like you thi^, _> _._„..

The poeut in M is divided into seven-line stanzas.
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(40)

2 Ent J

There was never nothing more me \ ayned f27

nor nothing more me moved 
CTho}

as when my swete hert her complayned

that ever she me loved

Alas the while 3 

With pituous loke she saide & sighed 

alas what aileth me 

to love, and set niy welth so light
'•it- "iv*

on hym that loveth not me

Alas the while 10 

Was I not well voyde or all pain 

when that nothing roe greved 

and nov/e with worrous I must complain 

and cannot be releved

Alas the while 15

My restfuxl ny«htes & Joyfull daies 

syiis I beg n tu love 

be take from me all thin decayes 

yet can I riot rerarve

Alas the while 20

, joyfull; K italicises lines 7-20.

e poem in M is divided into five-line stanzas.The poem
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She «ept and wron.v her w t all

the teres fell in iuy nckke

she t orned her race & let it f

scarsely therewith* coulde speke

Alas the while

her paynes tormented me ao sore f2?

thnt comfort had 1 none

but cursed my fortune more & more 

to se her sob be eind prone

Mae the while 10

Patience though I have not f28

the thing tnat 1 require

I omst of force «rod wot

forbere my rnooat desire

for no not I fynde 15

to saile against the wynde

can (not)*



Patience do what they will

to worke me woo or spite:

I shall content tne still

to thyncke booth daye & nyte

to thyncke and holtf my piace 5

syns there is no redress© 

Patience w out en blame

for I offended nought

I knoxe they knowe the same

though they have chaunged their thought 10

was ever thought so moved

to hate that it haith loved 

Patience of all my harme

for fortune is :«y foo

patience must be the charme 15

to hole foe of my woo

patience uithoute offence

if? a painful 1 patience

The poem in H is divided into six-line stanzas. 

Corrected*
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(42)

2 Knt J

Paeiena for my devise f28v 

Iinpaciens for your p*rt 

of contraries the gyse 

is ever the overthwart

paciens for \ a; e true 5 

the contrary for yew 

Paciens a good cause why 

you have no cause at all 

therefore your atandeth awry 

perchaunce sometyam to fall 10 

paciens then ta* e him vp

and drytnck of paciens cu./p

Pacience no force for that
r but bruashe yo gowne again

. acience spurne not vherat 15 

let n^ tiian knowe your fiayne 

^acience evyn at my pleasure 

when yo * is ovte of cesure 

Thothre was for me
«M»

this pacience is for you 20

9, you (your)| 13 * Paciens,

Th« poeo» in M is divided int( tix-line st<mzos.



chaunge when ye list let so 

for I have taken a new
A.V*

pacience w a trood will 

is easy to fulfill

all to my harms 5 f29

sending suehe flume from frosen brest

against all right for my vnrest

And I knowe well how fro-uerdly

ye have? wystaken my true Intent

and hetherto how wrongfully 1O

1 have founde cause for to repent

but deth shall ryd too rc.Jely

r yf yo hert do not relent

and I knowe wel~* all this ye knove

r 
9, intent (Intent)| 13 f your hard (yo )j

M places a stance division after line 7» 

M notes that the first 23 lines of this poem are 

missing v,hen compared with the version in D (Ye 

know my hert).
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That I and i:iyn»

and all I have

ye we y a B a i g»e

to spill or save

why are ye then so cruel ffoo 5

Vnto yo owne that loveth you ao

t Who ha ill herd of sue he crueltye before? 

that when my plaint rer,»etnbroci her my woo 

that caused it / she cruell -sore & more 

vissi^ed ech© stitc>e as she- did »it R,- soo / 1O 

h*sd prykt wyn hert / for to encreso my aoro« 

and »» I thinek / sfie thought it h-d ben so. 

for as she thought this i« his hert in dede / 

she pricked herd / & mode her self to bled*.

5 t cruell*

Corrected by
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2 Ent J

If fansy would favor

,-»s »*y desejruing shall

my love ray paramo**

should love me beat of ail 

But if I cannot attain 5

th grace that I desire^

then may 1 well coosplain

juy sejruice £L my hi ore 

ffansy do. ih knowe how

to four ther my treu hert 10

if fa nay myght avow©
faith to take part

Cut fa nay is e« fraill

and flitting still so

that faitl may not prevail!

to helpe am lurst nor last 

ffor fansy at his lust

doeth rule aJl bit by gesse

whereto should I then trust

in trouth or st edfastiie* 20

6 f desir; ^ , hi or*
The poei.i in bi ±e divided into four-line s tan/as.
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Yet cJaddely v ould 1 please 

the lousy of hor Uert 

tii it iiiay aie i u<; i y e.i«e 

and GUJ e i*-y c..<refull .stnirt 

Ther^^oro n.y lady dc»ro 5 

sot orts y < -ur fan. it« y

to n^skc .^o«! hope appc?re f30 

oi s toil f'Yvs t !',<•«- r<»' edy 

ffor ii he be ;, y fre d 

and \i ,iert kt- u>y woo 1O
*

ify gr ei i i .i; a t an e' • cie 

i . he coi't i n>.i«* so 

Ell eg? fon c y tioc-tij noi ri<iht 

as .1 ue^eruc an«- shall 

tu hove you tja>e > ny ' t 15

tO lO'. tt.e hi:' I. oi all
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(46) 

2 Fnt J

\ Alas rnoctasne for stelyng of ;. Kysse / f31

have I souaict yo myrid then offended? 
CThol

have 1 then done so jreuously nn;ysse /

that by no meanes it nay be amended?

then revenue you / and the next way is thjs 5

an othr kysse shall have nsy lyffe endid*

for to »ty Ufow th the first my hert did suck

the next shall clene oute of my brest it pluck

£" ̂ Ent J

What no ;.'OjTdy ye may be su e f31
j* 

thine k not to make me to yo lure 1O
/fho / __
~~ ~ with v* orde^ arid chere NO contrnrieng

swete and so^re c^ntrevaing

to much it were still to endure

trouTIT is tryed v.here craft is in vre
f

but tiioug;^ ye h,ive h >d my heri;^_^ cure 15 

trow y© I dote t%itv.-oute ending

W;..it no pe-rdy

2 f so «uch ( »orouch); 1 , t rayed ( tryed); 
( A'»6) c « re* tec? by »yott nd another.
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Though that with pain I do rocure 

for to forgett that ons was pure 

%v in »»y hert shall still that thing 

vnstable vnsuro and wavering 

be in my raynde withoute recure 

What no perdy«_7

(48)

2 EntJ7

The wandering gadlyng in the? soeaner tyde / f32

that fyndejs the Adder / with his rociieles fote / 
CThol

startes^ not disma>d t so soudeuly a side /

as Jalous dispite did * tho there ware no bote /~ 

v»hen t hot ho sawe aie : ait tin*- by her side /

that of r.iy helth / is very croppe & rote, 

it pleased t»e then to have so fair a grnce / 

to ety»g that hert : that would hafce my place.

6 t perdyj 9« jalous (Jalous}. 

Corrected by Wyatt.
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(49)

2 Ent

The lyvely sperke^s that i*suo fro;u tho«s lyes f32v

n gainst the which ne vaileth no defence 
iThol

have prest royn hert i and done it none offence

with awaking pleasure, more then ons or tv.is« 

tfas never n>an could any thin,* device 5 

the sonne bemes to torne w so *er*» •. it veheu.e: ce 

to dase mans sight as by their bright presence 

dased ame I muche like vnto the gyse 

Of one I Stricken wi*tfT dynt of lightening 

blynded with the stroke / erryng here & there 10 

so call I for helpe : I not when ne where 

The pain of my fals patiently boring, 

for after the blast / as is no wounder 

of dedly nay here I s the ferefull thounderii

^ f than (then) | 9 f istrickea (l stricken)} 

13 f bl se (blast); 14, thounder. 

K italicises nay of line l4»
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(50) 

2 But

what nedeth these threning worde£ & wasted wynde f33

all this cannot make me restore my pray 
CTho3

to robbe yo good I wis is not n y rnynde

nor causeles yo fair«t hand did I display

let love be Judge or els whome next we meit 5

that may boeth here what you & I can s.jy

she toke from n.e on hert & I a glove from her

let vs se nowe : if thone be wourth thothre

(51)
2 Ent

iiyght true it is J and said full yore f»goo

take hede of him i that by thy b *ck the claweth 1O 
CTho3

for none is wourse : then is a frendly ffoo

though they seme good : all thin.v that the deliteth 

yet knot»e it well : that in thy bosom crepe th

for niiny a man such fier oft kyndeleth
__ __ 13 

that with the blase his berd syngeth

1, thretninx {threning) j 4k, fair; 3* judge » 

8 f th f one, th f othre| 11, frertdely* 

(51) ^ places the second line in italics*



(52)

^^^^^^^^^ •>*

fehat wourde i* that / that chaun&eth not f33

though it be tourned arid mnde in twin

it is iayn aunswer got it wot

and eke the causer of my payn

a love re*«rdeth with disdain 5

yet 10 it loved *hnt v^oul*i ye more

it is my helth / eke and ;- y sore

(53)

1 EntJ

At moost myschief

I suffre greif

for of relief 10

syns I have none 

My lute § I

continuelly

shall vs apfly

to sigh & in one 15 

Nought may prevaill

to wepe or uaill 

pitie doeth faill 

in you Alas
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Morning or mone

ooAplalnt or none

it Is all one

as in thin case 

ffor cruel tie 5

tiioost that can be

hath saveraynte

within your hert 

Which nmkwth bare

all any welfare 1O

nought do ye c ;re

how sore I s

Ctorn the 
ieiff}

No Tigres hert 

is so i ervert

without© de&sejrt 15 

to wrekc hi« Ire 

And you my kyll 

for my good will 

lo how Z spill 

for my fiesir<3 2O

Jl, you (ye) | 15 t desert.

The poem in M is divided into eight-line stanzas,
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There is no love 

that can ye move 

and I can prove 

none othre^ way

Therefore I must 

restrain my lust 

banisshe my truat 

and welth away

ffor in myschiof

2 Ent J

Marvaill no n ore all tho 10 f35

the aongt « I synr, do nione
CThol

for othr£ liff then wo

I never proved none 

And in my hert also 

is graven ^ith Ires diepe 15 

a thousand sighes & mo 

a flod of teres to wepe

9, Thus (ffor)| 15» lettres.

(f54 ) M divides the poem into stanzas and after 

line 9 (f34V ) repeats the lines of the opening stanza. 

(fj4V ) Corrected by Uyatt.
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How may a man in swart

fynde matter to reJoys6

how may « morning bert

set fourth a \ leasaunt voise 

Play who that can that p,>rt 5

nede£ must in me ampere

how fortune overthwart

doeth Cftuse my morning chere 

Perdy there i« no man

if he n.fver aawe sight 10

that pejrf.-ij.ctly tell can

the nature of the light 

Ala* hov should I then

that never tasted but sen-re

but do as I began

eontinuelly to lowre

2« rejoyse.

The poem in M is divided into eight-line stanzas.
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But yet pejrchnunce som chaunce f35V
^ may chaunce to chaunge wy tune

and when euche ch->unce doeth chaunce 

then shall 1 thanck fortune 

And if I have chaunce 5 

pejrchaunce ere it be long 

for such a pleasaunt c h.mnce 

to syng som ploisaunt song

(55)

Where shall I have at myn owne will

teres to complain wher© «h«ll I fett 10 
CThol __ __

suche sighofl that I may sigh my fill

and then n,uain my plaintet£ to repete 

ffor tho my plaint shall have n»>ne end 

my teres cans t suffice u»y ^ oo 

to osone my hari>-:e have I no frend 15 

for fortune* frond is ;:yshappe« ffoo

51 h ,ve suche (have). 

(f35V ) Corrected*
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Comfort (god *ot) els iiuve i none 

but in the wynde to wast my vordes 

nought moveth you ray dedly n one

but «11 you torne^ it into bordes

r I speke not now to move yo hert 5

that you should [ruej vpon my pain

the sentence % even may not revert
j*

I know suche l,;bo verc but vayn

But syna that I for you ray dere 

have lost that thing tlsnt was tuy best 10 

a right small losse it must appere 

to lese tfces vsorde^ and all the rest

But tho they spurkill in the wynde 

yet ah 11 they she-. yor falsed fusiTET 

whicTT i» retorned vnto his kynde 13 

for like to lik^1 the proverbe saieth

12, these.

>i prints the following poem as a continuation of the

above*

Corrected*
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(56) 
f for tune and you did no avaunce f'36V

m« thought I swam & could not droune 

happiest of all but ir:y niyeci aunce 

did lyft ti.e vp tc throw e me downe

And you with yo owne cruelnes 5

f did set yo fote vpon my neck

me & ray welfare to oppres.se.
r vtithoute offence yo hert to ureko

r Where are yo plais<umt wordejv alas

where, your faith yo stedfastne*-. 10

there is no more but all doeth passe

and I au e left all con. forties 

But f orb J cause it doeth you greve

and also me n>y -..retched liff

hr-ve here my trouth shall not releve 15

but deth alone my very stritf 

Therefore^ fareisell y liff : my deth

my gayn my losse my salve toy sore

farewell also with you u.y hreth

for I anie <ione fc^r evert ore /

16, wery (very).

M prints this poem as a continuation of the previous one*

Corrected by Wy^tt and another.
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(57)

/~ ix 2 Ent J

f37
Sh« sat and sovrde / that both done ~e the wrong /

whorof 1 plain : and have done ut m> n dnye. 
CTho3

and whilst »!.e herd my i 1 int in pitioua sonf /

wisshed iny hort tlie eou^litr as it lay.

the blynd maister / vhomo I have s^ruod so long / 5

grudging to here that he did here her aaye /

i;ade her oune ^epon do her fynger i lede /

to ffele if pricking vvere so good in dbde. /

£* 1 Ent J

A Robyn

Joly Robyn 1O 

tell me how thy letuan doeth 

and thou shall knowe of niyn 

My lady is vn! yrid perde 

alack whi is she so

she loveth an othre better then nie 15 

and yet she v ill ^ay no

2 t whereof;

(57) Corrected by Wyatt.
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We s, once

I fynde no sue he doublenes 

I fynde women true 

my lady loveth me dowtl--s 

and vill chaunge for no newe

le pl&intif

Thou jnrt happy while thr«t doeth last

but I say es I fynde

tlmt wo ens love is but a blast

and torneth like the wynde 1O

Res ponce

buche folkejs shall take no harme by love

that can abide their torn<B

but I alas can no vvay prove

in love but lake fc morn£ 15

le plaintif

But if thou wilt avoyde ti>> har ; e 

lerne this lessen of me
•

at othr«l fires thy self to vnrne

and let thei?r; »var;i;e with the / 2O

l t Res ponce | 6 f Le plaintift ll f Le plaintif (res once);

16 f Responce (le plaintif); l/ t v ill iw

M. italicises lines 1, 6 V 11, 16, au<j 
from D between stanzas 4 anti 3*
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159J

2 Ent J

Suche vayn thought as wonted to myslede me O8 

in desert hope by well assured >n
fry * (3

ma feet h me from com; ayne to live alone 

in folowing her whon»e reason bid me fie

,^he fleitr .»,« fast by gentill crueltie 5 

and after her asyn hert would fain be gone 

but armed si ft he® ray way d stoppe anonii 

tv.ixt hope & drede locking my libertie

Yet as I gessa vnder disdaynfull brow© 

one beaiae of pitie is in her dowdy loke 10 

which" co;nforte~tii the mynde that «rst for fere «t;oke

And therewithall bolded I seke the nay how 

to vtter the ar^ert that I suffre w in 

but sucl € it is / I not ho** to begyn

11, hichei 1^, therwithall. 

Corrected by fcyatt.



(60)

2 Ent

Tho I cannot yo crtieltie constrain 

for my good v ill to favor we again
_

tho iny true & faithfull love

have no power your hert to *, ove

yet rew vpon my pain 5

Tho I yo thrall n<ust evermore remain

and for your »ake my libertie restrain

the greatest grace that I do crave

is that ye would vouchesave

to rew vpon my pain 1O

Tho I have not desj^ued to obtain

so high Reward but thus to sejrue in vain

tho X shall have no tedresse

yet of right y* can no lease

but rew vpon my pain 15

bxit I st: well th,»t yo ^igh disdain

wull no wi«e graunt th«t 1 shall that attain

yet ye must graunt at the lest

this ir.y poure <m«-J eii^jll request

reioyse not ;?t my pain 20

17, morel 10, po%*re (poure). 
Corrected by feyAtt*
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(61)

2

To wlsfihe and want and not obtain f39

to set e & sew es«e of my pain 
CTho}

syn« all that ever I do is vain

what rimy it availl me

All tho I stryve boeth (dey} & howre 5 

against the streine w all my pov»re 

if fortune lis*t yet for to lowre 

what nay It av ill me

If willingly I suffre

if fro.n the fyr© me list not goo 10

if ti.cn I burn£ to i'la

what t ay it availl ?r e

And if the k.vrme that I suffre 

be run to farre^ owte of mesur 

to «ai;e for helpe any fui ther 15 

what m,jy it availl r»e

What tho eche Uert t'.at hereth ,-.e plain 

piti .eth and plaineth tor ^ y payn 

if I no Its jn .MroiT retain

what may it availl «ie 20

>« deyi l' ! i runnc t farr* 

Corrected*
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T« tho the want of «uy relief 

displease the causer of my greife 

syns I renaia still in tnyschiefe

what may it availl me

Suehe crue11 chaunce doeth so me threte 5 

contlnuelly inward to frete 

then of release for to trete

what may it avail1 me

ffortune is deiff vnto my call 

my torment moveth her not at all 10 

and though she torne as doeth a ball

what may it avaiil me

ffor in despere there is no rede

to want of ere i speche •? s no st^ede 

to linger still aly^'e as dede 15

what may it avail1 me

6* fret*
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(62) 

£* 2 Ent J

Some tyme I fled the fyre that me brent / 

by see by land t by >ter .nd by uynd.

and no* 1 folow the cole« that be quent /

f from Dovo to Calais against my n.ynde.

Lo how desire is boeth sprong '<• spent / 

and he may se that vrhilome was so

r and all his la bo now he laugh to scorne /

mashed in the breers that erst was all tc torne.

(63) 

x 2 Ent J

he is not ded y soaitys: e hath a fall*

the Sonne retorneth / th.it uas vnder the cl fed, 10

an«! when fortune hath apitt oute oil her gall

I trust good luck to toe shalbe .»llowd.

for I have sene a shippe into haven fall

alter the storoie hath broke boeth ^ast & shrowd

and eke ihe willow© that stoppeth with the wynde

doeth ryse again : and grent^i wode <loeth bynd.

2, sea| 10, lo t ®onne| IT't sitowpoth (stoppeth). 

Corrected by hyatt*
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(64)

/""iii 2 Fnt J

the furyous gonne in hi.?-- roJJrig yre / f40V

v ben th/it the l>Oi le is rmiifcd in to tore,
03

and th'.t the f 1 c me cannot , _jrt t"rv> the iire, / 

crackt tl. in sender : / and it- the ayer cioeth t <.rc 

the ehevered ece«« / rlj. < t so do<^tn t: y desirt . 5 

who«e tl.i.e ericroeeth fro;; o.orc1 to tuorc / 

wych t« let owt I tl^re not loKf r.ur s^cke. 

so ni.^v h, rd forces n.v hert O*M. all to breke

(65)

J Ent J

\ y liope Alas hut I; rne abused f4l 

rind v«^in re Joys ing hath r,;e fed 1»; 

.luFt and vToye hnve MO refused 

and c irefull i>lnjnt is in t! eir stede 

to muche av uiic i ng slaked n<y ypede 

inyrT"'" hath caused ny la vines 

and I re .i.m all couif rtles 15

1, rojing; 7. l-'tt; 10, rojoysing; 11, joye; 

(6'i) Corrected bv uyatt*
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uhereto did I aanure my thought 

withoute displeasure stcjfastly 

In fortunes forge my Joye %»vaa wrought 

and is revolted redely

I ame tnystaken wonderly 5 

for 1 though nought but faithfulnes 

yet I reu.ain all co forties

In gludeom chere 1 did delite 

till that delite did cause i. y smert 

and all was wrong where I thoutht right 1O 

for right it n#n« thet u«y true iiert 

should noi froo trouth be set opart 

eyns trouth did cause i^e h,»rdines 

yet I remain all coiufortles

Sometyroe delight did tune my «ong 15 

and led my hert full pleasauntly 

and to my self 1 saide among

3t joyei 6 t thought * though)| 131
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my happ«s is cooiyng hastely 

but It h«t! hapjed contrary 

assuraunce causeth «iy die ires 

and I regain all ccriif ortlcs 

Then if my note : now do vary 

and leve hi» wonted 

the hevy burden thnt I cary 

hi»th niterd all «*y Joyefvslnes 

no pleasure hath still atedfastnes 

but hast hath hurt my happened 1O 

and I re ain all coi

(66)

2 Ent _/

What deth is worse then this

vr hen my delight

my wele icy Joye my blys

is i'rom n<y sight 15

boeth da ye & nygbt

ray liff alas I mys

8» Joyefuln©s| 10, happines; 1'i , Joye 

M. places line 1 in italics,
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ffor though I seme alyve

my hert is hens

thus botles for to stryve

oute of ;r«»ens

Of sny defens 5

to^«rd u.y deth s dryve 

Hertlea alas v/hat man

may long endure

alas ho* lyve I then

syns no r*cure 10

may me assure

ray liff 1 may well *K n 

Thus doeth my torment gro

in dedly dred

alas feho myglit lyve so 15

alyve ae dttovi

« yve to lede

a dedly lyff in woo

13 ? goo (gro)* 

Corrected by
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(67) 

/~2 Ent J

Thenray of liff / decayer of ell Kynde /
+\~ 

that w hie col*..? wether# away the grene /
__ 

this othrje nyght <»e in my bed did fynde /

and offeree: me to rid cny fiever dene /. 

and I did grauut so did dispayre u,e blynde. 

he drew his bowe w arrov e sharp & kerie /, 

and strike the place where love had hat 

and drave the first dart dener more fc more

(68) 

£* 1 Ent

GriS as re thought fortune ?^e kyst 

and bnd me asf e vh-nt I thought best 1O 

and I should hnve it :>s !^e list 

therewith to set my hert in rest 

I asked nought but noy dere hert

l t I;IMr.^^Y| 5t di spa ire. 

Corrected by tfyatt.
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to have for evermore cnyn owne 

then at an en -no wet e .ill my «?mert 

then should 1 nede no more mone

Yet for ail that a stormy blast 

had overtorned thi«» goooely day 3 

and fortune se ed at the last 

th.it to her proves she « >i<Je nay

But like as oon oute of diapers 

to » ;U deii hope revived I

no* fortune sheweth herself so fayer 1O 

that X content me vronderly

My moost de.- ^re my b^nd n«ay reche 

say will i« al^tiye at my hand 

ma nede riot long for to be sec he 

her that hath J 01 er r.*e to com :und 15

What erthely thing ;-ore can I crave 

what woultl I wi««he uiore at iny Hill 

no thing on erth more would I have 

save thrft I r»ave / to have it still

ffor fortune hath t<ept her <.-romes 20 

in graunting me my moo*t desAvci 

of i»y »uf feraunce I have r«Mlres 

and I content u.e witf; > hiere

3 f to none (money; l*i • besochoi ..'7 f aui fr .un< e



(69) 

2 P

My lute awake pejrfourme the liist

labor th t thou and 1 shall u, st 
tThoJ

and end th^t I have now begon

for v»hen thi» son?, IP song ft j<«st

my lute be « till for I have done 5

A» to be herd uhere ere is none

as lede to grave in marbill stone

my song may perse her hert m sone

should we then sigh or syng or mone

no t no my lute for I have done 10

The Hokk€M8 do r» t so cruelly

repulse the waves continuelly

as she my suyte & affection

so that I ame pi.st remedy

whereby wy lute & I have done 15

Prowd of the spoyll th.it thou hast &att

of simple hertes thorough loves shot

by whom* vnkynd t ou hast thei; v«,one

thinck not he haith his bov forgot
__.^ OQ

all tho »y lute & I have done 

4. is sung.
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Vengeaunce shall fall on thy disdain 

that makes t but g;u, e on ernest pain 

thinck not alone vnder the scmne 

Vnquyt to cause try lovere plain 

all tho my lute and I have done

Perchaunc* the lye wet? ered & old

the wynter ny.i:;lit that ore so cold

playnyng in vain vnto the «r,one

thy wisshes then dare not be 1 Id

care then who lyst for i have done 1O

And then way chaunce the to repent

the tyme that thou h«st lost and s^ient

to cause thy lovers sign & swoune

then shalt thou kno^e beaultie but lent

and visage find ^v^nt as i have done 15

Now cesse o.y lute this is t;»t? last

labor tint thou fe I shall v.a-t

^nd ended is tht .*t we beg on

nov. is this f-on^ boeth sonc f past

my lute be still for I have done 20

7, nyghtea; 19* boeth sung. 

Corrected by kyatt*
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(70) 

1 Ent7

If cl auncc assynd 

t* ere to my mynde 

by -wry kynd 

of destyne

yet would I cr ve 5 

nought ols to have 

but liff & libortie

Then were I sure 

I fflyght endure

the diaple «ure 10 

of cruel tie 

where now I plain 

alaa in vain

inv t»y liff for llbertie

ffor without © thone 15 

thothr^ IB gone 

and there can none 

i t remedy 

if thone be past

thothr£ doeth wast 20 

and ail for lack of 113 ertie

7 t but onlye (but)| 15, th'onej 1( f Th»othre 
th'one; 20, Th'oihre,
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And mo I dryve 

aa yet alyve 

all the I stryve 

wiTh t&yserie 

drawing my breth 

lowking for deth 

& loss® of liff for libertie

But thou th,>t still 

maist at thy will

torn£ all this ill 10 

aduersitie 

for ye repare 

of rny welfare 

graunt me but liff & libertie

And if not so .e 

then let all goo 

to wretched woo 

and let me dye 

for thone or thothr£

there i« non« othr£
__ th

ay deth or liff if . ,. , .* libertie

12, the (ye)j l <? t th'one, th'oihre.
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(71)

1 Knt J

Nature, that pave the bee so feet a &r.»ce , /

to fynd hony of so v-ondrous fashion: /
_ 

hath taught the spider owte of tiius\»rt.e place ,

to fetche poyson , by straynge alteration:

tho this be straynge / , it is a straynjer cace , / 5
th , ,,. 

w oon kysse by secret operation / ,

boeth the#»e at ons / , in tho^e yo lippe.^ to fynci©: / 

in chaun.f e wherof / t I I eve n;y hert behinde.

(72)

l Ent J

I have sought lon.v w s tecjf.,s t; os

to have had »oin ea«e of «ny great «n«ert 10 
J __ __ __ 
but nought avoilleth f^ithfulnes

to gr<*vcf w in your stony hert 

ttut hap; e «nd hit or els hit not 

as vncert.-tin as is the uynde

right so it f reth by the rhott 15 

of lov^e «!AP th't i F so blynd

3 t the

(71) Corrected by H'yott.
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Therefore I plaid the foole invain 

wiTh pitle when I first be,van 

yo cruel! hert for tc constrain

syns love reg i deth no ciculfull man
r Y~ 

But of yo goodenes all yo mynde 5

is that I shoul.t complain invoin

f this is the favo th.nt I fynde

ye list to here how I con plain 

But tho I plain to ; >lease yor hert

trust me I trust to temper it so 10

not for to c&re which do r overt

all shalbe oon in welth or woo / 

ffor f^nsy rueleth tho right say nay

even as the goodernan kyat his kuwe

none othre reason can ye lay 15

but as who saietn I reke not hov»

1, 6 f in vain*

Cv rrocted by Wyatt
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(75)

Lyke as the swan f46

doeth strayn her v 
__

right so syng I w

I dy I dy and yo

I shall enforce my 5

that all that her

shal 1 kncnve th

I dy 1 dy and y
j^ Yo vnkyndnes h

and chaunged 1O

to paynfull

I dy I dy : a

Consuiaeth ray

your fawte

melting in 15

I dy I dy

My faith

bured sh

I do bequ

to cry I
2O

20 # J.

The leaf is torn. M. completes the poem front D.
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(74) 

2 Ent J

rmed

mynde afformed 

ould be confermed

thnt I raygbt like

nrme her hert alike 5

not se the like

ray self in pre-e 

I should not cese 

hold fi;y pease

d roe a paae 10 

had taken place 

d in her grace

had found

und©

ever sovnde 15

st

est

doeth rest

2, mindei 3 t al'-uld (ottld)j 1C, npnse; 15* sounde* 

The leaf 1* torn* M. completes the poem fro;. D.
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(75) 

Z Ent

Syna ye deli to to knoue

that my turraent & woo 
CThoO

should stil! encrese

withoute relese

I shall enforce me »o 5 

that liff & all shall goo 

for to content yor cruelnes 

And so this grevoujs tr yne 

that I to long sustayn 

shall, aometyu'.c cese 10 

and have redresee 

and you also

full pleased w , th my pain 

for to content yo cruelnes 

Onles that be to light 15 

and that ye would ye myght

se the ciistresse

and hcvines

of oon slain owte right

therewith to ple.-r.e y./ sight 20

and to content your cruelnes
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Then in yo crue11 mode
^MM^^M 4* 1*

would god fourth w ' ye woode 

with force dcpresse

my hert oppresse
f to do yo hert suche good

to so m® b.tthe in Mode 

for to content yor cruelnes

Then cowld ye aske no more

then should ye ease my sor«

and the excesse 1O

of oayn cxcesse

and yoti si ould evernore

defamed be tiierefore
y*

for to recent yo cruellies /

(76)

£* 2 Ent J 

Hevyn and erth & all th«t here me i luin 15

do veil pejrceve what care doetb c^use me cry 

CTho3 save you alone to whorae I cry in v«\in 

mercy mmdeme alas I dy I dy

2 f fourthwith, 

M. italicises line lB'.



th,<t you slepe I humbly you require 

forbere a while & let yor rigor slake 

»yns that by you I burne thus in th.'w fire 

to here my plaint dere hert awoke

Syns that so oft ye have luide me to v/nke 

in plaint & teres & in right ,itious case 

displease you not if force do now tae make 

to breke your slepe crieng alas alas /

It is the l**st trouble that ye shall have f48 

of me omdame to here ray last complaint 10 

pitie at lest yo poure vnhappy slave 

f«r in dispeie al s 1 faint I faint 

It is not no but long and lonj ago 

J have you serutsd &s to my powre & uiyght 

as faithfully as any man > y.-ht do 15 

clayming of you nothing of right of right

alas, alas*
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Save of your grace only to stay my liff 

that fleltb as fast <js clovvd afore tht \vynde 

for t*ym that ilrst I entred in this stryff 

an inward deth hath fret my tnynde <-e mynd

Yf I had suffered this to you vuvvore 5 

myn were the fawte & you nothing to blame 

but syns you know my woo & all my care 

why do I dy alas for s haute for sh«me

I know right well my face my lo»ke teeres 

myn lyes my Worde£ & eke my drery chiere 1O 

Dave cryd my deth full oft vnto yo eres

herd of belefe it doeth appere i a 

A better prouff I se ti.at ye would have 

how I a;ie dede therefore when ye here tell 

bcleve it not all tho ye se rny j rave 15 

cruell I vnkynd i say farewell s farev ell

(77) 
£~2 Ent J

Comfort thy self my wofull hert

or shortly on tUy self i ,ie wrei e
CTho) __ __

for lenght redoubleth dedly smert

why sTgEes tlvou hert & woult not breke 20 

4, «ny (me) j 9, my teeres (teeres<)| IV, length.
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To wast in sight were pitioue deth 

alas I fynd the f ynt & weke 

enforce thy self to lose thy breth 

why sigh** thou hert & vroult not breke

Thou knovtest right *ell that no redresse 5

is thus to pyne and for to speke

pardy it is remedlles

why ai&hej? thou then & woult not breke

It is to late for to refuse

the yoke when it is on thy neck 10

to shak it of veileth not to muse

why sighejs thou then & vouit not

To aobbe and sigh it were but vain

syns there is none th .t doeth it reke

alas thou doyst prolong thy pain 15

why sirhes thou then & woult not breke

Then in her SA ,ht to move her hert

seke on thy self . thy self to wreke

that she n.ry knowe thou sufferdst smert

sigh there thy lust : and therewith broke / kiO

sights (eight)*
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(70

Praise him for counceill that is droncKe of ale 

gryi>ne when he laugheth : that bereth all the suayo 

frown£ when he frowneth & gronc when is pale

On othres lust to hang booth ny&ht & daye 

none of these poyntes^ would ever fr«me in me 5 

my wit is nought I cannot lerne the waye

And touch the lesse of thing en that tr eater be 

that askcn helpe of colours of devise 

to Joyne the ; icne uTth eche extre* d tie

feith the neryst vertue to cloke olw^ye the vise JQ 

and as to pour pose like wise it shall fall 

to presse the v ertue that it may not rise

\s dronkenes good lelloweshippjs to call 

the frendly ffoo with his dowblo face

say he is gentill 8k courtois therewithal! 15

And say th^t favell hath a goodly grace 

in eloquence and crueltie to name 

scale of Justice and chaunge in tyiue & pJUce

And he that suffer in" offence % ithoute blame 

call hi® pitefull & him true £ playn 20 

that railethrekles to every KMHS sii roe

3, h« Is (is)| 9t joynei 16 f Favell
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Say he is rude that cannot lye & fayn 

the letcher a lover : and tirannye 

to be the right of a pryncea^ jraijane

I cannot I / no no it will not be 

this is the cause that I could never yet 5 

hang on their slevis thot way as thou n.oist se

A chii p£ of chaunce more then a pownde of *itt f49 

this maketh me at home to hounte & to hatrke 

and in fowle weder at my bt okc* to eitt

In frost & enovve then with my bow to st.->wKe 10 

no man doeth marke Khere so I ride or goo 

in lusty lees ot libertie I walke

And of these newes I fele nor \%ele nor woo 

sauf th.it a clogg doeth hang yet at my hele 

no force for that / for j t is ordered so 1J

That I may lepe boeth hedge & dike full well 

I ah* e not now in ffraunce to Judge the wyne 

with saffry sauce he delic . tes^ to fele

Nor yet in s.>aigne vhere oon must him inclyne 

rather then to be owteuerdly to se» e 2O 

I meddill not w i th uittes^ that be so fyne

No, no; 1?« Ffrannce, Ju^igef 19 t
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Nor fflaunder* chiere letteth not my si^ht to deme 

of bl<»ck and white nor taketh my wit awnye 

with bestlynes / they beestej^ do so eaten.e

Nor I ame not where Chri»te is geven In pray 

for mony poisen and traison «t Route 5 

a eonune practise vsed ny^lit and daie

But here I air.e in kent & christeudi>me 

•r;ion.y; the nruses where I rede & rynae 

Khere if thou list njy poynz for to come 

Thou «halt be Judge : how I do s -erd y tywe 10

1, Ff laundersf 5* poison; 7» Kent, Chri steridome; 

9 f Poynz; 1O, Judge*

The first half of the poem is missing in E (lost leaf) 

and \ completes it from C, P f T, A and D*
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(79) 

<f 2 Ent J

desire nl;,s my master & my foo /

so sore alterd thi sellff how mayst yu se?

some tytne I sought / y dryvys me to & fro

some tyme thov ledst / y ledyth the & no.

v.hat reson is to rewl thy subioctej^ so? 5

by forcyd law & mutabilite

for where by the I dowtyd to have blame

•vyr; nov. by hate agayne I do t the same.

(80)
/"" Li Ent J

**»»_ T
Venemus thornes that ar so sharp &. kena 

sotitetyme ber flowers fayre & fresh of hue 10 

poyson offtycte is put in rnodecene 

and caws i tti he 1th in man for to renue 

ffyre yt purgith alltliing yt is vnclene 

t»ay hele / 8f hurt * and if 1 *•# bene true 

I trust somtyfti© my harrae <:my be my ho 1th 13

syne evry wo is Joynid w sou© welth

2, selff; 10. freshet l6 t Joynid. 

(79) Corrected by Kyatt.
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fm
My mothers In|*lr<*<*5, when they di«i sov.e '• apyn 

they sang so^etywe a Hong of the feld

that f or bi cause her lyvelood was but thyn 

Would nede£ goo seke her townyssh systers bowse 

she thought her self endured to mucTT pain 5

the storey blastejs her cave so sore did cows©
^* i»» 

That when the forowse swynwDeti w the rain

she must lye cold & whete in sorry plight

and wours then that / bare meet there did remain

To comfort her when she her howse had dight 1O 

soiuetyme a barly corn s sofaetyiae a b re 

for wliic'K she laboured hard boeth daye k nyght

In harvest tyrae vhilest she niygh't goo & glyne 

and whor stoore was stroyed with the flodd 

then well away® for she vndone was dene 15

Then was she fayne to take in stede of fode 

slepe if she myght* her hounger to begile 

»y syster od she / hath a lyring good

And hens from me she dwelleth not a aayle 

In eold & storme she lieth warroe S. dry 2O 

in bed of downe the dyrt doe th not defile

v when (wht?r)» her stoore (stuore); 15 1
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Her tender tote / ahe laboureth not aa I 

rlchely ahe fedeth and at the richem.nns cost 

and for her meet she nydeja^ not crave ncr cry

By se by land of the delicatejs the moost 

her Cater seke£ & apareth for no pejrell 5 

ahe fedeth on boyled bacon meet & roost

Ant! hat!) therof neither charge nor travaill
*» 

and when she list / « th© lico of tha grape

doeth gled her hart t till that her belly swell

And at this Jo ney she taaketh but n Jape 10 

so fourth she goeth trusting of all this *elth 

with her syster / her part so for to shape

That if she »yghT kepe her self in he1th 

to lyve a Lady while her liff doeth last 

and to the dore nov, i« she co&i by stelth 15

And with tier foote «noii she scrapeth full fast 

thothre^ for fere durst not well sc«r»e api ere 

of every noyse so w&s the v..retche agest

At last ahe ashed softly wno was there 

and in her Innft^^e ^« well a.* she co^d- 20 

pepe q<i the othre^ ayater I ;^e '-.ere

of |of the); 1O, Jorney, jape; l?t Th'othre.
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Peace qd the towny mouse why s< ekest thou so lov, Je

and by the hand she toke her fayer & well

welcom qd she rny sister by the Roode 

She felted her that Joy It was to tell

the faere they had they drancke the wyne so clere 5

and as to poupose now & then it fell /

She chered her with how eyster what chiere f51 

amyddes^ this Joye befell a sorry chaunce 

that well awaye the straunger bought full dere

The fare she had for as she lokc; a scaunce 1O 

vncier a stole she spied Wo stemyng Ise 

in a rowncie bed with sherp erys / in frnunce

Was never mouse so ferd for tho 

had not I sene suche a beest before 

yet had nature taught her after her gyse 15

To knowe her fifoo and dred him evermore 

the towriey mo\%se fled I she knewe whether to goo 

thothre had no sh.ft but wonders sore

fferd of her liff / at home she wyshed her tho 

and to the dore alas as she did skiop 2O

^i Joy I 6 « pourpose; B» joyej 10, loked ( loke ) , 
ascnuncej 12 , Frauncej 13, tfio the unuise (tho)| 

Ik , Isone; 10, Th»othre.
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thevyn it would lo i and eke her chaunce w^s so 

At the threshold her eely fote did tripp 

and ere she niyght recover it again
w% ^^^^^^^^^ J

the trayto Catt had caught her by the hipp 

And made her there against her will re. ain 5 

that had forgotten her poure suretie fc rest 

for sewyng \velth wherin she thought to rayne 

Alas iay poyngz how men do seKe the best 

and fynde the wourst by errq as they stray 

and no amrvaill : when sight is ^o orpre^t 1O
VSv, -5 S

And blynde the gyde anon owte of the way £32 

goeth gyde ^nd all in neking quyet<j liff 

o wretched myndes : there is no gold that may

Graunt that ye seke no warr£ no peace no stryff 

no J no : all tho thy hed were howpt with gold 15 

sergeaunt with ts«ce hawbert sword nor knyff

Cannot repulse the c*. re that folo^e should 

eche kynd of lyff ha th with hyru ha. A disease 

lyve in delight evyn as thy lust would
£fj

And thou shalt fynrie ^hen lust doeth raoost the please 

it irkeTth strait© and by it self doth fade 

a small thing it is : that may thy wynde ape^e

I'oynzj
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Non of ya all there is that is so uiadde 

to seke grapes vpon brambles or brewers 

nor non«- I trov. that h.»th his wit so b.dd

To set his hay for Conys over Hyvers 

ne ye se not a dragg net for an hare 5 

and yet the thing that raoost is yo desire

Ye do mysseke with more travaill & care 

make playn thyn hert th t it be not knotted 

with hope or dred and **e toy will b© bare

ffroai all affeetea^ whome vice bath ever spotted 10 

tfty self content with that is assigned 

and vse it well that is to the allotted

Then seke no more owte of thy self to fynde 

the thing that thou ha: at sought so long 

for thou still t fele it sitting in thy mynde 15

Macide if ye list to continue your sore 

lot . resent passe and gape on tyrne to come 

and diepe yo welf in travaill more a more

Hens fourth my poyngz this shalbe all K some
20 

these wretched f coles nhfill have nought els of me

but to the great god & to his h V : h dome

5 t set (••){ 19i Poynz*
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None othr£ pain pray I for tbeim to be 

but when the rage doe*th" led then from the right 

that lowking backward vertue they may se

Evyn as Mie is so goodly fayre & bright 

and whilst they claape their 1 us tits, in arr.es a crosse 5
f

graunt theim goode lor do : as thou maist of thy n.yght 

to frete inward for losing such a los^e /

(62) 

2 ent J

: To cause accord or to aggre £53 

tuo contraries in oon degre

and in oon poynct as semeth ;< 10 

to all mans wit / it cannot be 

it is impossible

Of hete and cold when I complain

and say that hete doeth cause me pain

when cold doe th &u %ke me every vain 15

and booth at ons I say

it is impossible

2, them (then); , backwards} 7, im.ards.
«* 

(f52 ) Corrected b, uyatt and another.
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i hat ro«n that hntr ht» her! away

If iyff lyvftth there as men do say

that he hertlea should last on day

a lyve t not to torn* to clay

it is Impossible 5

Twixt lyff and deth say wliat who sayth

there lyveth no lyff that draweth breth

they Joyne so nere & -eke I feith

to seke for liff by wissh of deth

it is impossible 10

Tet love that all thing doeth subdue

whose pouer there^ may no liff eschew

hath wrought in roe that I ;ray rew

these miracles to be so true

that are impossible / 15

(83)

2 Ent J

- - 1 •,- oc 
Though this port i and T thy serunt true

and thou thy self doist cast thy ben.es i rooi hye

frooa thy chieff ho^se / promising to renew

boeti Joye and eke delit© : be!»old yet how th^t I

•i f Alyvej < f Joyne, i'feithi 12 1 ther; 1' , the port 
(port); 19 t
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bannysshed front my blisse : carefully do crye

helpe now Citherea : my lady dere

ay ferefull trust t en vogant la g^lere

Alas the dowbt th.st dredfull bscnce geveth

without* thjrn oyde : assuraunce is there none 5

the fertile faith i that in the uater flet<Jth

sueco thou therefore^ I in the it is alone

stay that v/ith faith / that faithfully Joeth ;-one

and thou also <;«ve»t me boeth hope & fere

renieu br^e thou me / en vogant la galerie 10

By sees & hillos elonged fross thy sight

thy wonted grace reducing to my mynde

in sted of sle»>e / thus I occupy tho nyght

a thousand thou htes 6 many do^bt££ J fynde

and still I trust thou canst riot be vnkind 15

03 els dispere ny comfort & my chiere

would she fourthvvitn en vogant la galerie

Yet on K?y faith full litle doeTh"remain

of any hope whereby J raay my self vpl^old

for syns that onely vordj@£ do me; retain 20

10 f galerei 17* galere.
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well thincfc the affection is but cold 

but syns my ill is nothing as I would 

but in thy handejs^ it resteth hole & clere 

forget me not / en vogant la galerie

2 ent_7

Vns table dre e according to the place 5 

be stedfast ons j or els at leist be true 

by tasted swetenos / make me not to re* 

the sudden losse of thy fals fayned gr .ce 

By goode respect in such a dmungerous c<»se 

thou brought«_£ not her into this to? » ing mev, 10

but madest my sprite lyve my care to renew

r my body in tempest her succo to onbrace

The body dede the spryt hid his desirje

paynlos was thone : thothrje in db light

Why then Al^s did it not kepe it right 15

retornin t^ les»e into the fire

And where it v as at nysshe it could not regain

such toockes of dremes they torne to dedly pain

will; 3 t galeref l^i, th»one t th»othre.
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(85) 

£* vili 2 ent J (r

i In dovtfull brest , / whilat mode.ly pitie , /

w furyoua famyn / stondyih at debate : / 
(iho)

sayth thebrew moder / o child vnhappye

retorne thi blowd / where thov hadst milk of late.
<•••«» A

yeld me those lyra» / y I made vnto the. 5 

and entre there uhere y wert generate, 

for of on body agaynst all nature / 

to a nothr must 1 raak sepulture.

C f * J

(86) 

^ 2 enter_7

: Off cnrtage he that wortl^e K«rier
frho}

could ou come / but covvlc! not vse his chaunce 1O

and 1 like wise off all wy long indeu

the sherpe coquest tho fortune did avaunce
t x*

cowld not it vse / the hold y i& gyvin ou

I vn^o.^sesit / so fr nngith : n balaunce

Off warr my pees / rewart of all my payne 15

At Hountzon thus I restles rest in spayne
- r. 7 
L

2, stondithf 3» 0; 16 f S 

(86) Corrected by Wyatt.
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(8?)

Processa of tyoia worketh suche rounder f55

that »ater which is of kynd so P of t

death pars* the umrbell stone a sontier

by litle droppas falin from a loft 

And yet uu s ert that sems so tender 5

racavath no dropp of the stilling tares

that alway still cause me to render

the vain plaint the sowndes^ not in her eres 

So cruel alas is nowght alyva

so fiars so froward so owte of ffr rue 10

but some way some tyme may sc contryve

by mens the wild to teumre ^ tat ie 

And 1 t. at alvsies have sought & sake

echa place echa tyme for soroe^ lucky daye

this iiers Ti^ri: les.se I fynda her ateke 15

and more dansd the lenger I pray 

The lyon in his r^g^ng furo

forberis th<»t sueth mekenee for iias
j* 

ond thou 4las in extreme dolo

the hart so low thou tredis vndar thy foote 20 

Eche fiers thing lo how thou doest excede 

u»d hides it vnder so humble a face 

and yet the bumble to hcJpe at ried*.* 

nought helpeth tyme numb lanes nor iilace /

4 9 aloft | lo, his boote (his)| 21, exccede. 5
Corrected by wyatt.
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After great atorroes the cawme retornis f55

and plesanter it is thereby

fortune likewise that often tornis

hnth made me now the moost happy

Thevin that piled ray distres 5

ay iust desire and my cry

hath made my langour to cesse

and me also the most happy

Whereto dispaired ye my frendea

my trust alway in hid ly 10

that knoweth what my though intendes

whereby I lyve the most happy

Lo what can take hope from that hert

that is assured stedfastly

hope therefore ye that lyve in smert 15

whereby 1 ame the most happy

And 1 that have felt of yor paine

shall pray to god continuelly

tooake yor hope yor helth retayne

and make me also the most happy / 20

l f retornea; 10, her did (hid) |Jl,t bought (though).
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(89)

5 ent J

_, A spending hand that alway powreth owte

had nede to have a bringer in as f»vst

and on the stone that still doeth tourne abo*te

There groweth no mos»e t these proverbes yet do last 

reason hath set theim in so sure a placd 5 

that lenght of yerea their force can never wast

Vhen I reraembre, this and eke the case 

vhere in thou stonde_» I thowght forth* * to urite 

Brian to the / who knows how great a grace

In writing is to cownsell man the right? 1O 

to the therefore that trott«js_ still vp & downe 

and never rest<*£ t but runyng day & nyght

ffroin Reaulroe to Peaulroe from dte strete & towne 

why doest thou were thy body to the bones 

and myghtst at home slepe in thy bed of downe 15

And drynck goode ale so noppy for the noyns 

fede thy self fat & hepe vp pownd by pownd 

lykist tliou not this? no i wi y? for swyne so groyns

In stye and chaw the tordej^ molded on the grownd 

and dryvell on perilles^ the hed still in the uiaunper 

then of the harp the As«e to here the sound

So s«ckejB of durt be filled vp in the cloyster 

th t serviis for lesse then do thes fatted swyne 

tho I se;»e lene and dry w oute moyster

9, knowes; li. For. M italicises 16 - 2?.
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Yet well I serve my prynee »y lord & thyn 

and let theim lyve to fede the panche that list 

so I nay fede to lyve both me ft ntyn

By god veil aayde but what and If thou wist 

how to bryng in aa fast as thou doeat spend 3 

that would I lerne / and it shall not be myst

To tell the how i now hark what I intend 

thou knowest veil first who so can s eke to plese 

shall pourchase frenders where trowght shall but offend 

ffle therefore trueth t it is boeth welth and ese 

for tho that trouth of every titan hath prayse 

full nere that wynd goeth trouth in great misese

Vse vertu as it goeth now a daye se 

in word alone to make thy langage swete 

and of the dede yet do not as thou sayse

Elles be thou sure thou shalt be farr£ vnmyt 

to get thy bred eche thing is now so s^ ant 

seke still thy proffet vpon thy bare fete

Lend in no wise for fere that thou do want 

onles it be as to a dogge a chese 2O 

by which retorne_ be sure to wyn a kant

Of half at lest / it is not goode to lese 

lerne at kittson that in a long white cote 

from vnder the stall w oute landes^ or feise

^ f But| 6 f And, that would I lerne| 13, dayes (da>esu)| 

23, Kittson*
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Hath lept into the shopp / who knoweth by rote f57 

this rule that I have told the here before 

aumtyrae also riche age begynneth to dote

Se thou when there thy gain may be the more 

stay him by the arme where so he walke or goo 5 

be nore alway I and if he koggh to sore

When he hath spit / tred owte and please him so 

a diligent knave that pikes his tuaisters purse

may please him so that he w outen mo
*• 

Execute is / and what is he the wourse 10

but if so chaunce you get nought of the man 

the wedow may for all thy charge debarse

A ryveld skyn / a stynking breth t what than? 

a tothles mouth / shall do thy lips no harme 

the gold is good / and tho she curse or ban 15

Yet where the list thou ; aist ly good & warnie 

let the old n-ule byte vpon the bridill 

whilst therc^ do ly a swetter in thyn arrne

In this also se you be not Idell

thy nece I thy cosyn t thy sister or thy doghter 2O 

if she be faire / if handsam by her myddell

Yf thy better hath her love besoght her 

avaunce his cause & he shall help thy nede 

it is but love 1 turne it to a lavghter /

21, handsom, be (b\).
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But war* I say so gold the helpe & -spede f57

that in this case thow be not 00 vnwise

as pandare was in suche a like dede 

ffor he the ffooll of conscience was so nyse

that he no gayn would have for all his payne 5

be next thy self I for frendshipp beres no prise 

Laughst thou at me? why do I speke in vayne?

no t not at the / but at thy thrifty gest

wouldest thou I should for any losee or gayne 

Chaunge that for gold that I have tan for best 1O

next godly thinges to have an honest ru<me?

should I leve that? then take me for a best 

Nay then farewell and if you care for shame

content the then with honest pouertle

with fre tong what the myslikes^ to lame 15 

And for thy trouth s unity me aduersitie

and therew all this thing T shall the gyve

in this worould nov lit!) prosperite

and coyne to kepe as v.ater in a syve /

3, Pandarej 7. Whyl 13 * And, thou (you). 

M. italicises 8 - 12* 

Corrected by fcyatt.
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(90) 

£~2 ent J

All hevy nyndes

do sake to ese their charge

and that that moost theim by rules

to let at large 

Than why should I 5

hold payne w in niy her!

and may my tune apply

to ese my smart 

My faithful1 lute

alone shall here me plaine JO

for els all othr<» sute

is clene in value 

ffor where I sue

redresse of all my gri«:ff

lo they cic ur.ost eschew 15

my hertejB^ relieff 

Alas my dere

have 1 des£rued so

that no help may ap

of all my wo 

Whoroe speke I to

vnJynd & deff of ere 

Alas lo I go

and vot not where
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Where le my thoeht

where winders my desire

where may the thing be soght

that I require /

light in the wynde 5 f58V

doth fie all ray delight"

wt ere trouth & faithfull raynd

are put to flyght 

\vho shall me gyve

fetherd wynge^ for to fie 10

the thing that doeth me greve 

that I may se

Who would go seke

the cause whereby to payne

who could his foo beseke 15

for ease of payne 

My chaunce doeth so

my wofull case procure

to offer to my ffoo

my hert to cure 2O

What hope 1 then

to have any redresse

of whomc or where or when

who can expresse

(payne).
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No / sins dispaire

hath »et me in this case

invain oft in the ayre

to any AlnS 

I seke nothing 5

but thus for to discharge

oiy hert of sore sighin

to plaine at large 

And w my lute

sumtyne to ease my pain 1O

for els all othr<B sute

is clerie invain

(91) 

£ 2 ent J

i To seke eche where : where man doeth lyve 

the See the land I the Rocke the clyve 

ffraunce Spayne and Ind & every where 15 

is none a greater gift to gyve 

lease sett by oft and is so lyf f and dere 

dare I well say / than that I gyve to yere

I cannot gyve browches nor Rinses 

thes golds. ttythej» work 8s goodly t hinges

Alapt 17 t lyeff
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piery nor perle oryente & clere

but for all that can no man bring

leffer Jueil vnto his lady dere

dare I well say then that I gyve to yere 

Nor I seke not . to fetche it f »rF 5

worse Is it not tho it be narr

and AS it is it doeth appere

vnc ntrefaict mistrust to barr

left hole &. pure withouten pere

dare I well say the gift I gyve to yere 1O 

To the therefore the same retain

the like of the to have again 

ffraunce would I gyve if inyn it \*ere

is none alyve in wh»tne doeth rayne

lesser dlsdaine frely therefore lo here 15

dare I well gyve I say flay hert to yer<a

2, is (can) f bringes| 3 t juellj lO t gyft| 15 f Frely. 

Corrected by Hyatt and nnother*
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(93) 

C ! «»* J

O goodely hand f 9V
Crti«0 _

wherin doeth stand

my hert distrast in payne

faire h nd Alas

la litle spas 5

wy liff that doeth restrayne 

0 fyngera slight

depajrted right

so long so small so rownd

goodely bygone 10

and yet alone

most crtiell in my wound 

Vth Lllis whighT

and Roses bright

doth stryve thy color faire 15

nature did lend

eche fyngers en tie

a perle for to repayre

Consent at last
20 

syns that thou hast

my hert in thy demayne

2, khereini 5, little|
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for eeruice trew 

on «e to row

and reche me love agnlne 

And if not so

then with more woo 5 

enforce this elf to strayne 

this siirj»>le hert 

thnt »ui f ereth smart 

and rid it c*rte of payne

(95) 

C 2 «* J

Lo What it is to love 10 f60
CThoD

lerne ye that list to prove

at rue 1 say 

no ways that may 

the grownd i« greiff reraove 

my liff alwaie 15 

that doe th dec aye 

Lo what it is to love 

ffle alwaye from the snare 

lerne by me to beware 

of suche a trayne 20

8 f aroert; 1O, what; l^fc t of (is); 15 *
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which doubles payne 

Si endles woo if care 

that doth retayne 

which to reirayne 

fie alw^ye from the snnre 

To love & to be

to rvge w good aduyse 

now thu« now than 

now of now an

viicerteyn as the dyse 10 

there is no man 

at cms that can 

to love & to be wise 

Suche are the dyrers throws 

auche that no man knows 15 

th»t hath not profd 

and ons h^ve lofd 

suche are the rasing woos 

s oner reprofd

then well ren^ofd 20 

suche are the dyvors throws
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love is a fervent fire f(<0v

kendeld by hote desire

for a abort pleasure

long displeasure

renentaimce is the hire 5

a poure tresoure
th . w oute tuesure

love i« a fervent fire 

Lo what it is to love /

(94) 

£~1 ent J

Leve thus to slaunder love 10
«•••*» \ ti 

though evill w suche it prove

which often vse 

love to fijysuae

and loving to reprove
__ 15 
such cannot chose

for their refuse 

but thus to « launder love 

ffle not so much the snare 

love sildotu cau&eth care 

but by deserftej^ 20 

and crafty partes

9»
Corrected by Wyatt,
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• on lese their owne welfare^ f6l

be true of hertes

and for no gmartea

fie not so much the snare 

To love and apt to be wise . 5

is but a mad devise

such love doeth last

as sire and fast

as chaunce on the dise

a bitter tast 10

coma at the last

to love & not to be wise 

Suche be the plaisaunt daies

suehe be the honest wayes

there is no man 15

that fully can

know it but he th-t sayes

lovirmg to ban

were folly then

such be the plaisaunt daies 20 

Love is a plaisaunt fire

kyndled by true desire

and though the payne

18, Loving! 22, kyndeled.
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cause men to playne

sped well is oft the hiere

then though son* fayne

and lese the gayne

Love la a plalsaunt fyer 5

(95)

Who most doeth slaunder love f6l 

the dede must alwaye prove 

trouth shall excuse

that you accuse 10 

for si,!under & reprove 

not by refuse 

but by abu&e

you most do & la under love 

Ye graunt It is a snare 15 

and would vs not beware 

lest that yo trayne 

should be to playne 

yt colour all the care 

lo how you fayne 20 

pleasure^ for payne 

ond graunt it is a snare

5 f fyrej 6 f Leve thus to slaun-ier lovei &c. (o^*
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To love and to be wise

it were a straunge devise

but from that tast

ye vow the fast

on zyns tho run yor dise 5

anba as may hast

your payne to nast

to love & to be wise 

Of all such pleasaunt dayes

of all suche pleasaunt play s 10

w out deserft

you have your part

and all the worould so says

save that poure t.ert f62 

that for u.ore s«$ert 15 

feletil yet suche pleasaunt dayes 

Such fire k suehe hete

did nev^-r n=akc ye sweto

t for w oute payne

you best

6 9 Atnbe-as*
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to good spede fc great 

who no do«th playne 

you best do fayne 

aucTT fire a sue he hete

••••••^•B*
Who now rfo«th slaunder love / 5

(96) 

C I .nt _7

I lede a liff / vnpleasant / nothing glad /
tThol

Crye / and complaynt offerr© voydes Joyfullnesse

so chtingetbe vnrest / th- t nougiit shall fade

payne and dyspyte hathe altered plesantnes

ago / long / synnys / that she ha the truly / raade / 1O

dyadayne / for tfowght / sett lyght yn stedf stnes

1 haue ca^.-.e goode to syng this song

playne or reioyse / v»ho felythe / wele / or wrong

5 f &c« ^£Hi«)l 7» joyfullneese 

(96) Corrected by Vyatt.
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(97)

And iff that ye may s,ivo or aley

and etryhe more depe then" wepon long

and iff an lye by tubtill jlay

may movie on moro then any tong

hov* can ye say that I doo wrong 5

thus to sus,>ecte w oute deserte

from the Tye is triyto of the herte

To fr-*n<* all well I a;ne cotent

that itt were doon vn ytyngly

butt yete T say who will jsseut 1O

to <-loo butt well / doo nothyng why

that men shulde deme the <To"trAry

for itt le *ayd by men expert

that tho lye ir^ tr.Tvtoui* of the hert

Butt yete Mas th«-*t loke all so«le

th/jt I doo claymo nf right t-/ hauo 15

a hoi da nott m« thynkotlie fo se-e the skoole

to please all folk / for tvho ca"n crave

fryndlyer thyng tl»en h trte wittsaue

by looke to gy\?e in frendely parte

for th< Jy© i« trnyto1" of th ? harte 20

t And my suspecte is w oute blcj e

for am ye ?-.iye nott only I

butt other moo have decode the same
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then i« lit nott of Jelov»y

butt subtil 1 looko of reliefs I ye

dide raung to ferr to make n v c*

for the lye Is traytor of the harte

(98)

l ent J

Yf in the world ther be more woo 5

then I haue yn icy h rte

wher ao ytt is itt doithe coroe^ fro

and ih my breat there doithe itt groo

froai to encreaae my «n:«rte

•

Alaa I ame rcce, te of eu y care 1O £63

and of my liff eche aorrov, clayn-.ea hi?- pnrte

who list to lyue yn quyetnes

by me lett hyns beware

ffor I by hi;.* he dysdayne

aa»e made withoute redresse 15

and vnkyndenes alas ha the slayne

my poore trew hart all comfortle

(97) has been a true* out in the MS. ^nd M reproduces 

the version on f65 (102)f 
9, Ffor (from).
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(99)

2 ent J

Thanawere th<\t ye made to me my dem

whan I did seue for my poore ho r tes redresse

bathe no appalld my countenaunca and my chere

that yn this case I ante ,<li comfortelesse

sins I of blame no cawse can well ex, resse 5

I haue no wrong trher I can clayme no right

nowgt.t tane me fro vher I nothing haue had

yeta of my wo* I carT nott so be quyta

namely «ins thot another may be glad

w that / that y in s or owe K.nkethe rue sad 10

Another / why shall lyberty be bond

ffre hart may not be bond but by desert

«•> V*
Nor none can clay me I any by for a graunte f63

that know! the nott of any graunt att ill

and by deserte I dare vtell .aKe avaunte 15

of faythfull will ther is no wher that shall

bere yo more trowthe / more redy att yo call

i 2 f Khen| 3» Hath} *i , cotnf or tlesse 

6 t when (wher)| lit ^ 2 t
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Now good then call agayne that frendly tvorde
Urthat aoithe yo frende in saving of his payne 

and say my dere that itt was sayde in borde 

late or too sone lett that nott rule the gayne 

wherw fre will trew deserte retayne 5

(100)

Most wretchid hart most u»ys arable 

syns the comfort® is frou the fled 

syna r-11 the trauthe is turned to fable 

most wretchid harte why arts thov nott ded

No no I lyve and must doo still 1O 

whereof I thank god and no mo 

ffor I me selff h ve all my will 

and he is wretchid that vens hyw so

Butt yete thow hast bothe had and lost

the hope so long that ha the the fed 15

and all thy travayle and thy cost

most wretchid hart© vhy arte thow nott ded

5 f free, doth trewf 6, wretchedf 8 t trouthej
9 t wi-etci.cdj 13 t wretched | 17 . wretched, thou.
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Some other hope must fede me new 

yff I haue lost I say what tho 

dyspayr shall nott throwghe ynsew 

for he Is wretch id that wenys hyia so

/f* 1 ent_7

The sonne the mone doth frowno on the 5 f64

tho* hast darkenes in daylight<8£ stede

as good in grave as soo to be

m< ost wretched hert why art yu not ded

Some piesant sterre may shewe me light
tfat

bat tho y heven wold worke me woo 10 

who hath himself shal stande vp right 

and he is wretched thot wens him soo

Math he himself that is not sure?

his trust is like as he hath sped

against the strewe thou :;;aist not dure 15

most wretched herte why art y not ded

The last is worst , who feres not y

he hath himself where so he goo

and he y knoweth what is what

sayeth he is wretched that wens him soo 20

3 t Dyspayre, throwghe it (throwghe); k 9 wretched.
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S0ist y not how they whet their teth 

which to touch* ye somtime ded drede 

they find® comforte for thy mischief 

rooost wretched hert why art yu not dede

Uhat tho that currs do fal by kinde 5 

on him that hathe the overthrow 

al that can not opresse r;;y <-; ; inde 

Tor he is wretched that --ens him soo

Yet can it not be the one denyd

it is as certain a* thy crede 10

thy gret vnhap y canst not hid

vnhapiy thenne why art y not dede

Vnha^py / but no wretche therfore

for happe doth come again ^nd goo

for whiche I kepe my self in store 15

sins vnh<»p cannot 1. il ; e soo

Vnhappy z but no wretch ••*

The statizas begininr on f64 may well coiuprise a 
serrate poen. written as it is in a different hand*
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(101) 

Sonet 2 <-nt 7

You that in love find* lucke and ha bund -.rice 
CThol

and live in lust and Joyful Jolitie
M

arrise for shame do away yo sluggnrdie

u
ari.-ne I say do may some obaeruunce

Let me in bed l>e drecalng in .iischaunce 5

let n:e reraenibre the hopps niost vnhappy

that tne betide in may most comonly

as oon v horoe love list litil to avaunce

Sephame saide true th.it oy natiuitie

mischaunced uas w the ruler of the may 1O

he gea* I prove of that tie veritie

I in may my welth and eke my liff I say

have stoude so oft in such perplexitie
j» 

reioyae let me dreme of yo felicitie

J
t but no wretch ,,.

2, joyful jolitiei 3 t Do; , ay; 7,

1O, Mayi 12, In (I in) f Mnyf 13 t stonde (stoude) \

Let. No stvittza divisions in M.
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(102)

1 ent J7

And if an le may save or si eye f65 

and stroke r.ore diepe then wepon lon&e 

and if an !ye by subtil play 

may move on more thenne any tonge

how canne ye s&y that I do wronge 5

t thus to suspect w oute deserte

y for the lye is traito of the herte

To fraire all wel I am content

that it were done vnwetingly

but yet I say who wol assent 10

to do but wel. do not thing whie

thrit men shuld deuie the contrary

for it is said by men ex >ert

that the lye is traito of the hert 

But yet alas y loke all sowle 15

that I doo clayme of right to haue

shuld not niethinkej^ goo seke the scole

to plese all folke / for who cr.nne crave

frendlier thing thenne hert witsaue

by loke to give in frendely par_te 2O
j»

for the lye is traito of the hert

1, lye; 2, atrykej 4, moue{ 5, can; 6, suspecte; 

8, ame| ll t no thingj 16, please; 20, giue.
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And ray SUB ect is w out blame 

for as ye so ye not only I 

but other raoo hnue dernyd the same 

thenne is it not Jelowsye 

but subtill loKe of rekeles lye 

did raunge to farre to nt«ke && sm 

ffor the lye is traitor of the hert /

But 1 your freende shal take it thus 

sins you wol soo / as stroke of chaunce 

and leve furder for to discus 10 

wither the- stroke did sticke or glaunce

but scuse who canne let him avauncef

disse .bled lokejt^ but for my parte 

my lye must stil bitray oay harte / 

And of this grief ye shalba quitte 15 

in helping trowth stedfast to too 

the time is longe that doth sitt
*

feble andteike nnd suffreth woo

cherish him wel contjneve soo

let him not fro your hart as tart 2O

thenne fere not the lye to shewe the hert

r f finis J

19, contirmewej 21, feres*

M divides the poem into seven-line stonzas.
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(103) 

ent Noli emulare in ma li gnat Psalio, 37

Altho thow se thowtragius clime aloft f65V 

Envie not thowe his blinde prosperitye 

The welth of wretches tho it senith soft

Move not thy hert by theyre felicity® 

They shalbe found like grouse turnd into hay 5 

And as the herbejs that wither sodenlye

Stablisshe thy trust in god / eel e right allway 

And on the yerth thowe shalte inhabit© lon,??e 

ffede and encreace such hope from day to day

And if *.* god thow tune thy h rtic songe 10 

He shal the giue v.h«*t soo t!iy h,-.rt can lust 

Cast vppon god thy will that right thy ivrong

Gyve him the charge for ho vpright and iust 

Hath cure of the and of thy cares all 

And he shall rwske thy trough to be discus t 15

VprigLt all the sone / and thy rightwi^nes .<hall 

(The cursids welth * tho nov, do it deface ) 

Shine like the daylight . that we the none call

Paciently abide the Lordes assured grace 

B«re w even (,<inde the trouble that he aeude 20

l t th»owtragius i 3 f sen.it:. | 'i ,' felicity; 

16 f Bright iS (Vpright all); 20, scndes.
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Dismay the not iho y se the purchace 

Increase of some, Tor such like lucke god sendes

To wicked folke

Restrayne thy u?ind from wrath that ay offendes 

Doway all rage/ and se y do esieue 5

By theire like dede auche dede£ for to comitt

ffor wikked folke theire overthrow shal rewe 

who pucxentlie abid and do riot flitt

They shall posscde the world from heire to Isayre

The wil ed shall ^f all his welth be quitt 10 

So sodainly nncl that w out repalre

That all his* ponii>e «nd his staring aray

Shall Iron; thyn lye. depart© as blaai. of oyre 

The sobre thenne the world shall weld I say

Arid live in welth and pes soo plentifull 15

Bin: to distroy the v.ikked shall assay

3t ^.""" so prosper the untrue._ (blank) t 4, Rcfr

5 f Do way, see, eschewef 7» their; 12 t pomp, scaring

(staring)*

The final 7^ lines of the poem ore Hissing in E; M gives

them from A.
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(104) 

2 entJ7

from thes hye hilles as v.hon u sprym doth fall
tit tryllyth downe w still m! suttyll corse

off this & that .it gaders ay * shall

tyll it h«»ve Just off flowd the »trer«e ano fcrse

then at t he fote it ragith our all* 5

so faryth love when he hath tan a sorse

his r«yn€? ia rage * res is tans vaylyth none

the first estew is re:»edy lone.

(10'; a)

prove wythr I do ciiainge my dere 

or if y I do still remayne 

lik as I went or ferre or nerc 

and if ye fynd©

4, just.

(1O4) Corrected by '*yatt»

, « fragment in Wyatt»s hand f is n< t in M*
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(105)

2 ent

V*

If waker care / ±f sodayne pole Coulo f66 
CThoD t

if many sighes u litle apeche tu playne

now ioy / now woo / if they my chore distayne 

for hope of *m«ll if auche to fere therefor* 

To hast to sink my passe lease or more 5 

by aijaie of love then do I love agoyne

If thow aske whoine / sure sins I did rex'rayne 

brunet y set ray v/elth in such a rure

A

Thunfayned chere of phillis i.ath y place 

y brunet had she hath and ever ethol 10

frou n>y sell' now hath use in her grace 

She hatii in hand my vritt a.y will and all 

my hert slone ^cl vort- ie she doth staye 

v. out whose helpe skant do I live a daye

**, therefore| 6, Be signet 9 t Thunfayned, Phillis 

10 t Brunei* No stanza division in M* 

Corrected by Wyatt.
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(106)

Spayne Petrark 3 ent

So feble is the threde y doth the burden stay f6?

of »y pore lyff In hevy plyght y fallyth in dekay 

That but it have eiles ichere some &iJe or so.vse socours

the runyng spyndell off my fate anon ahull end his

cours .

sins thunhappy howre y did me to depart 5

frost my sv;ete ivele one only hope hath stnide my lyff
apart.

wych doth pejrawade »uch v.ord^e8^ vnto oiy aory mynd,

roayten© thy sellff o wofull spryte sotue better luke
to fynd.

ffor tho y be depryffd frosii thy desyerd syght
10

who can the tall iff thi retorne be for thy most delyght? 

or who can tell / thy losse if y ons twaist recover?

some plea «nt howre thy wo may rape and y defend &
cover*

this i*s the tru^t y yet hath my lyff sustaynid

and now alas I se* it laint and I by tr- ^t awe tr,,inid»
& i

the tyme doth flete and 1 p^rceyve thovrs how y b<.ind 15

t r — so f'.ist y 1 have skant the space to at ke ray comyg end.

westward the sonne frota owt thest skant duth eheu his

when in the west he hyds hym strait e w in the dnrke of
nytv.ht

2 t in (In) | 4 t runnyng; 5» Ffor sins (sins), th 1 unhappy;
8 t 0, luk; 12, pleasant! 13, systaynid; 17, th f est; 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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and corns as fast where he / began his path a wrye

from est to west from vest to thest so doth his Jornei ly 

The lyff mo short so fro lie y mortall men lyve here

so gret a whfiite so hevy charge the body y we bere 

that when I thinke apon the distance arid the space 5

y doth so ferr devid me from niy dere deslrd face 

I know not how tnttayne the wyngeji y I require

to lyfft wy whaite y it myght fie to iolow my des>re 

y off y hope y doth iiay lyff some thin;-, sustayne

alas I fere and partly fei e full litill doth ref»«yne 10 

Fche pJUcc doth bryng rae grief f / where I do not behold

those lyvely lyes wich off '^y thowghtejs were v*ont the

kays to hold

those thowghtej^ were plesaunt swete / whilst I erloyd y
grace

my plesure past / my present payne / vher I myght well

But for becawse my w^int eholu more my wo ecresse 15

In wache in slepe both d y an.d nyght my will duth neu
ce.sse

that thing to i-jsh wheroff / sins I d'id'lese the

I neur saw tho thing y rayght my faytfull hert delyght 

thvnesy fyff I lede doth teche me for to mete

the flowdes, the sees / the lnn<* an,! hilles^ y d«-th yc
entre.ete 2O

2 t th«est t jorneif 7, t'attaynej l* t where|
17, \vis«tie | 181 foytffull; 19 f Th'vnesy; 20, flowde.
Corrected by Wyatt.
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••«• A

twene nie 1 and thos« shinig lygHtes y wontyd to cJere

•y dark* pangejs off dowdy thouyX tens as bryght

as phebus s k ere 

It tachith me also / what was my plesant state

the wore to fele by such record how y my welth doth bate.

if such record alas / provoke thenflandd mynd 5
t t wicb sprang y day y I did leve the best oi me byhynd

if love foigett hym sellff by lenght of absence let 

who doth me guyd o woi'ull wrech vtito this baytid net

where doth encresse any care? much better were for n;e
10

as dome as stone all thing forgott still absent for to be* 

alas the clere cr,stnli the bryght transparat glaa

doth not bewray the colour hyd wich vnderneth it has

as doth thacconberd s;r t<? thowchtfull throws discover

t r off fiers dely&ht / off fervent love / y in o hertes

we cover*
t rowt by thes lyes it shewth y eu more deiyght 15

In plaint & teres to sake redresse / & that both day &
nyght*

Thes nev» kyndtts^ off plesurs / wherein most men reioysc / f68

to me thei do redowble still off f tore ye sygheji the voyce

ffor I ame one off them / whom plaint cloth Vvei l cotent

it sittes rue well / myn absent welth / meseems r>e to 2O
la~t

2 t r*»«bu»; 5« th 'enflaniidi b f O f wretch, baytedf 
12 1 undernethi 13» th'accornberdf IT- * these? 
Corrected by Wyatt,
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t
and w my teris for to 1 assay to charge myn lyes tweyne

lyke as wyn hert above the brink is frantid full of
pa/y lie/

and for by cawse therto / off those fayre lyes to trete

do me provoke / I shall retorne / my plaint thus to
repete /

ffor there is nothing elles^ / y touches, ne so w in 5

where y0J rule oil / :md I alone nought but the cnce
or flkyn.

fe'herfore I do retorne /to them as well or spryng

from uhoro decendej* my mortall wo / above all oth r thing*

So shall myn lyes in payne acco p^gnie min hert

y were the guydjeis y did it lede of love to fele the
s^ert. 10

The cry si; id sold y doth soruiount >\polios pryd

the lyvely strenes off plesaunt sterres y vnder it doth

glyd

where in the bernes off love doth still encressc theire hete 

yet so forre towch me so nere in cold to iiuike me

The wise and plesaunt talk / so rare or ell££ »lone 15

y did me gyve the courtese gyfft y sue* had neu none

be? ferre Tr< »^ i:»e alas / and eu y other thing

t forbere / w better will / y that y did me

bryng

3t bycavi«e f 12, streires; 131 

Corrected by wyntt.
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v plesunt word & chere redreese off linjrerd pcyne

and wotttyd of ft in kendlid will to vertu re to trayne. 

thus ante J dryven to here / and her ken affter news

my confort skant my large desire / in dowtfull trust

renews
t vAnd yet w more delyght to raone my wofull cace 5 f6o

I must c< plaine those handes^ those armea y fennel y do
embrace

me froai uiy sellif / and rule / tho st ,rne of r.jy pore lyff

the av.ete diwdaynvs / the pleaant wrnthes / & eke yc
lovely atryff: 

y wont id well to tune / in tempro J\i*t 'iid n.ete

the r«§e y offt did imLe me erre / by fxirour

1C 

all this is hid me fro / w sharo and craggyd hllle^

at other will / my lon^ abode / my diepe dis noire
fulfil les.

but if t»y hope somtyme / ryse vn by some redresse

it sturublith straite / fcr fehle f int / my fere hath

such excesse

such is the sort off hope / the lesse for more desyre 15

7, self} 9, justf 12, othr, fullfillesf 1'j, strait;
yfor for th> Loi has been scrnvled at tlte to:i. of 60 • 

Corrected ly feyatt.
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wherby I fere atsd yet I trust to se y i requyre 

The reetyng place of love / where vertu lyves and ,c,r< so

. where I desire my wery lyff also may take re cse 

My song yu shalt ataine / to fynd yt plesant place

where she doth lyve / by whomo I lyve / may chaunce 5

the have this gee 

when she h«th red and see: e the dred vvliercin I sterve

ereby twene her brestes^ she shall the jiut yc shall she

y reserve

Then tell her y I come nhe shall n*e shortly so

yff y for whayte the body fayle this 'ov.le 3. all to
her fie

C ** J

1, Whereby; 3» «»ey also sometj me (also may| sou ctime 

i*es been underlined for refsoval, Hyatt i.>e^an to uriie 

also above it but changed his rind ?>nd put it between 

lyff and may); 3 t ' , Stxnra division in M| 

5, thou (the); (', vhere in; 7t Bytuene; 

Corrected by Vyatt.
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(107) 

ln Spoyn 1 ent J

Tagus fare well y westv*«rd w thy s Irenes f69

tv.rns vp til* grayns off cold alredy tryd

spurr nnd sayle for I go seko the
•••••• 4*

£,iyn*itrd the nonne y ehewth her velthi pryd 

and to the to\ n which brutus sought by drer:<8 5 

like bendyd mone doth lend hor lusty sydU 

My kyng my Contr\ alone for whom© I lyve 

of myghty love the v-inges. f °r tisis me gyve

J
(106)

Ofi purpos Love / chnse first for to be blynd 

for he w 1 mcrht of thr»t that I behold 10 

vaiiqui»ht had bene ngninat all godly kynd 

his bow yor itand auci trusse ehold have vnfold

and lie w i .e to ^eve had bene assind.

but for he blind and rekelesee wold \\i.m i»old 

and still by ci-aun»e hi* dedly stroLe^ bestow 15 

w t such as see I serve nnd Buffer wow.

L f* J

3 t TeuB| 5 f Drttttus; ?• Kyng; 1 ;*, wolde. 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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(109)

What rnge is this? whit furour of v, 1m t kynd? f69V 

what powre / uhat plage doth very thus my mynd? 

with in my bons to r ancle is ^ssind 

what poyson plesant suete

4^^^ A

Lo so «y iyee w contynuall terys 5 

the body still aw*y slaples it weris 

my fod nothing my faintyng strenght ra eris 

nor doth my lyms sustnyne.

In diet e wi J wound the d«dly strok tioth torne 

to curid skarre y mm ^halle rctorne / 10 

Go to / tryunaphe / rcioy«e thy goodly torne 

tbl jTrend thow dost opres«e«

Of>r«sse y dost / and hast off liyni no c • re 

nor yett uiy plaint no pitle can procure 

fiors tygre fell / hard rok w owt recure 15 

cruel 1 rebell t< love :

ons aiay y love / neu belovffd a«ayne 

so love yu still & not thy love obtt yne. 

so trr-thfull love w s? ite^ of Just disdayne

caay thret thy crue 1 hert. 2O

J
3 t Within? lO f shallf 19, Ju«t.

Corrected by Wyatt.
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f?0 

thowght to thowght / from hill to hill love aoti<

i:e lede 

clene coti ary .from restfull lyff / thes eomon pathjes

1 trede./

(110)

Vulc.me by gat ma Mynerua ma taught

Nature my mothar craft norlscht me yere

Thra bodyes ar my foda my strengh is in naught 5

Angre, wrath, wast, and noyse, are my children dere

Gaase frend what I ante and how I ame wrought

Monatra of see or of landa or of els where

Know me and use me and I iuay the defenda

And if I be thine e rimy e I may thy life ende 1O

(111)

first 4 ant J

The great Macedon that out of Perse chasyd 

Darius of whose huge power all Asy Rang 

In the riche orka of Homers rymes he placyd 

Who faynad gestes of hethen Prynces sang,

5 t strength} 8, elswheref 12, rang,. 13> pl 

The two lines given in brackets a£e in ^yeitt's hand
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What holly grave what w our thy sepulture 

To tfyate£ Psalmes shuld Christians then purchace 

Wher be do the paynte the lyvely fay the and pure 

The stedfust hoope the swete returne to grace

Of lust Dauyd by parfite penytence 5 

Where Rewlers may se in a myrrour clere 

The bitter frewte of false concupicense 

How lewry bought Vryas deathe full dere

In Prynces hartes goddes scourge yprynted depe 

Myght them awake out of their synfull slepe. 10

(112)

k ent J

Love to gyve lav,* vnto his subiect hertej^ f&6 

stode in the lyes off barsabe the foryght 

and in a look anone hym«ellff convertes

cruelly plesant byfore kyng david syght
15 

first dasd his lyes / and forder forth he atertes

w venen-d breth as sofftly as he »yght
j» 

towcht hi« sensis / and ou rannis his bonis

wt creping fyre sparplid for the nonis.

l t Roly, grauet 2 t psal s; 4, hopef 5, just, Davyd,

partyte; 8 t Jewry | 9 f prynces, Goddes; lO t ther| 
12 9 Bar sa be | l4 v David f 17, ouerronnis .
(Ill) no stanza divisions in M.
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And when he saw y kendlid was the flame 

the moyst poyson In his hert he launcyd 

so y the «so\ le did tramble w the sane. 

And In this bravrle as he stode and trnuncyd 

yelding vnto the figure and the fivi.ve 

y those f ;yre lyes had In his ojresens launcid 

the forme that love had prjLntyd in his br jst

.he honorth it a.< thing off thinges best.

So that forgott the \«iadone and fore cast

(wych wo to Hetties when y thes kyngejs doth lakk) 1O

forgettyng eke goddes^ maieatie as fast

ye and his own / forthw he doth to mak

vrye to go in to the feld / in hast

Vrye I say / y was his Idolless^ »< ;ak /

vnder prjatence off certen victorye 15

for enwys svor«!es a redy pray to dye*

Wherby he may enloy her owt of <Jo\vte 

whom more then god or hymsellff he niyndjrth 

and after he haM brotrght this thin^ abovt 

& off that lust posest hyai sellff he fyndyth 2O

4 f in| 9 t fore-castf 13, intoj l6 f enmy'sj 

17. «njoy, dowt| 

Corrected by Wyatt.
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y hath * doth reu se and dene torn owt 

kynge£ from kyndomes & eytes vmlermyndyth 

he blyndyd thinke£ thi* trayne so blynd & clos-e 

to blynd all thing y nowght may it disclosse

But Nathan hath spyd owt this troci erye 5 

w rufull chore & settc^ afore his face 

the gret offence outrage & Iniurye 

y he hath done to god ae In this Case 

by murder for to clok Adultery*

he shewth hy»> ek from hevyn the thretje^ alas 1O 

so sternly sure this prophet this Nathan 

y all ar^asid this .tgid woofull tnan /

lyke hym y metes uith horrour & w fere

the hettt doth strayte f wrsal e the lyraa cold

the colour «>ke drowp.ivh down from his en ere 15

so doth he feie his fyer way ni fold /

hi» hole hi ft lust / and plo«ur ail in fere

consume and wast / and atr^yt his crown of gold

his purrirll fs-ill his sceptre he lett£8> fall
t 2O 

and to the ground he throwth hjm sollff w all

f strayt; 20 t 

Corrected by Wyatt*
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The pompous pryd of state and dygnite 

fortw **abatej£ repentant humblenes 

thynner vyle cloth then clothyth pouerty 

doth skantly hyde and clad hi» nake dries 

hi fuire hore berd of rev© ont gravite 5 

w ruffeId here » knowyng his wyknodnes 

more lyke was he the sellff same repentance 

then atatly prynce off wordly governance.

His harpe he taketh in hand to be his guyde

wherw he offerth his plaintu£ his sowle to save 10
t V*

y from his hert distilles on eu y syde
tw drawyng hym into a dark Cave

w in the grownd wherin l«e nyght hyai hyde

fleing the lyght as in pryson or ,rave

Inwych as ^one as i)avid enterd had 15

the dark horrour did mak his fawte a drad

tBut he w owt prolonging or delay

rof that that myght his lord hla god apese
t fallth on his knees * It w his harp I say

a fore his brest / frawtyd w disese 20

2» Forthwith! 3t pouertef 6 t wykednes \ 8, worldly| 

15, In wychf 20, Afore* 

Corrected by Wyatt.
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off stormy »yghe£ / nift chore colouru lyk clay 

dressy d vpryght / aekyng to coterpeae 

hia song w syghe£ «nd touching of the stryngcs 

w tendren hert lo thus to god he syngee.

(113)

/ dne ne in 

Domine ne in furore* psal

\J O lord sins my raowght thy myghty nan.e 5 fd?V 

sufferth it sellff / my lord to name and call 

here hath my hert hope taken by the sane 

that the repentance wych I h >ve or,\! s' all 

may at tlti hnnd seke uarcy as the t

only confort of wrech id synners all* 1O
t •"-"—• 

Vherbv 1 dare w humble bymonyg

by thy goodnes ofj the this thing require. / 

chastyse t e not for my deserving
•t,

Acordyiig to thy Just conceyvid Ire.

o lord I dred / and y I did not dred 15

1 me re i ent / and eu more desyre 

the the to dred / I open f^ere & spred

my fawte to the / but y^u for thi goodnes

mesure it not in Inrgenes nor in bred /

2 f set ing j 4 f tendre, Lo; 5» <>» Lord; 1*1, just; 

15, Lord; 19, Largenes*
Corrected by Kyatt*
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puttisb It not as askyth the grettnes 

off thi furuor provokt by my offence. 

lerapre o lord th«> harme of \. ,y excesse

w mendyg will y1 1 for recompense.

prep, re agayne / & rather pite ; e 5 

for I nme wek / & dene w ot*t defence

uore is the ne^e I have of renede

for off the hoi® the lech takyth no euro 

the shepe y strayth the sheperd sekes to se

I lord i)!sj© strayd / I sek w owt rocure 10
•••• fele al my lyr?i« y have rebelld / for fere

shake in clispayre onles y me assure 

And me bysett evin now <>here I aiu so

w secret t trappa to troble my penance

sum do present to my weping yes lo 15 

the chore tt @ manere bealte & countnace

off !'.er whose loke alas did usak- mm blynd

SURI other offer to my remebrnns 

those plesant wordejs / nov? bitter to n-.y :,ynd
yand sura sl-ew t; e the powre of my armo 20 

h / and coquest / and to toy hed assind

3 f 0 Lordf o f Lee he | lO f stray«d; 12/13, a leaf of 

the MS. missing. >• gives _53 lines from A«. l^l f penauiice; 

16 v couittenauiice; 

Corrected by Vyatt,
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dowble diademe / sum shew the favor

of peple frayle / pala IB / pompe / & ryches / 

to thea mam aydes^ >nc! theyre baytes off err6**

I stopp niyn eris w help of thy goodnes

and for T fele t conith alone of the 5 

y to my hert thes foes have nun acces 

_/ I dare them bid .tvoyd wrecbes an<J fie

the lord hath bard the voyce off thy coM».>lant
r yo origins take no more ei'fect in me

9_7 the lord hath herd I say ?.. sen me faynt 1O

y vnder yo hand • and >itith ;: y distres

he shall do mak ;;.iy sens is by costraint

Obbey th& rule y reaon shall expres
j* 

wher the deceyte of yo w glosin haite

tiiade them vsurpt a powre In all exces 15 

Shamid be the! all y* so ly in whoite 

to conipas rue / by missing of theire pray

shvte and rebuke redound to suehe decayte
^ t 

sodayne cofusion is stroke w owt delay

shall so 'iefiace ihe^re craifty sugestion 2O 

y they &o hurt my helthe no more aesay 

sins I olord reuu^yne in thi protection

f*
1, Sum I 5, co.ith, 7, Avoyd; 7tl5 t Avoyd . . . exces 
(italicised in M) t 8 t cootplaiiit| 14, yowrj 
15, vsurpe; 19, confusion's strok; 22, 0 lord . 

Corrected by Wyatt.
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Who so ha the sene the sink in hi* fevour 

affter treux t ».ken w 1 the hate r c<>ld 

and that the fitt is past off his i aru< >ur 

drav. foyntinji- sy.'/hjes^ / let hym I s^v behold 

sorowfuli david off tor his langour 5 

y i* the teryw y from h.is iye© dov»n rold 

pausid his plaint / mid li» d adown hie Imrp 

JTaythfull record of p. 11 his soro^s sharp.

It semid now th t of M- ffiwt 'ho hor'rour
•

did mak a ferd no more his hope of t-.r^-co 1O 

the thretejs ^hereof f in horrible errour 

did hold his hert as in dis^^aire a space 

till he had vci Id to seke for his socour 

hyir> selff accusing / beknowyng his cace 

thinking so best his lord for to apese 15 

eestl not yet held he felith his diseee

ccmyth horrible no moro th*^ dark Cave

y erst did trel e his fault for to tremble

a place devout or refuge i'or to save

the socourles / it rotifer doth reser ble 20

for who had eene so knele w in the grove

li f hete (hote)| 5, David, H', aferd| 15, Lord; 

16 f heled (held)i

Corrected by Vyatt.
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the chieff pastor of thebreivs asaonble 

wold Juge it mnde by terys of penitence 

a sacrid place worthi off reurence

W vapor d lyes he lokyth here & there

and when he hath a while hy» sellff bethowjrht 5

gadryng his spritejs y where disroayd for fere

his harp agayne In to his hand he i ought

tunyg accord by Jugeraet of his ere

his hertea^ botuni for a sigh he sovvght

and there w all a;>on the holow tre 1O

w stranid voyce o :ayne thus cryth he*

f*« J

(115)

£~Psal : 32 be^ti qiioruffl reiuisse sut n J

Oh happy ar they y have forgiffnes gott

off theire offence / (not by theire ^.tenitmnve 

as by citeryt wych reccTpensyth not

Altho y yet pardons hath non ot fence 15 

w ovte the same /) but by the odries

5 f hyrusellffj 6 t were (where); 7 f into;
6' t jugo.-ent» 11, sircsynid.
Corrected by Kyatt*
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oft hy» f hath perfect Intelligena 

Off hert contrite / and coverth the grettnes

off syn / w in a roarcifull discharge,
tand ha pry ar they y have the willfullnes

Off lust restraynd / afore it v,ent at large 5 f89V 

provokyd by th* ftred of goddeja fur our 

wherby thei have not on theyre bakejs the charge

of othrs fawte to suffer the dolour
t x* 

for y thire fnwte was neu excocute

in 01 yn syght / example of errour 1O 

£_/ And hapf>i is he to v.'hor- god doth impute 

no juore his f^ute by knole,oing his syn 

but clens;d now the lord doth hym pepute

As adder freshe / new / stryppid fronj his skin 

nor In his sprite is ow,c-ht vndificoverd 15 

I for by cavse I hidd it still w in

thykng by state in faute to be pref erd 

do f ynd by hydinj, of my favvte my h«rs o 

as he that fells his helth to be uinderd

by secrete v,ound concelid fro,.? the charrne 2O 

of lecris cure / y elle^ had had reuresse 

and fele niy bonis cosiune and wax vnfar e

9, execute | 12, f aut ; 15, in? 17, Thynkin* (thykng); 

19, feles (fells); 2O , secret. 

Corrected by Wyatt.
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by dayly r<*ge roryng in excess©

thy hevy hand ?.-•« me was so encrest

both day and nyght / and held r.jy hert in presso 

w priking ihow£,ht<»s by rev ing in© ny rest

y wytherd is my lustynes a way 5

esi s . «-r J'«tte£ y hnth the srene pre* t

Wherfore I did an othr

and sowght forthw to opin in thi syght 

»y fawt / my fere / i y filthine? I say

and not to hidfe from the my gret vnryght 10

1 shall <jd I .i gay net my sellff cofesse 

vnto the lord all tay synfull plyght

And y forthw didst ashe the

off njyn offence • of trowght ryjht t!<us it is 

wherfor t! ey that h ve tastid thi goodaes 15

At me shall tal e exAmple ns of this

and pray .<rid$eke in tytac for tyine of ^rnce 

then shall the storn-es anc! fludde^ ol hr roe liica

And hym to rech shnll neu h -ve the space.

Thow art iny reft.;ce and only snvegard 2O 

trot-:',, ttie trobles y con!|-.a»se n : e the place

Such Joy as he y akapis his enmis ward

4 f byreving; 5 t lu»tyne«s, awayj il, 12, italicised 

in M. 14, mynej 2J f Joy. 
Ccrrected by vyatt»
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%r loaid bonders hath in his lihertie 

•uch Joy / my Joy thow hi at to me prepard

y as the sem^n / in his Jeopretie

by soden lyght perceyvid hath the port

BO by thy gret oiarcifull propertie 5

* in thl lok thus rede I my confort

I shall the tec j and gyve vnderatondyng
u and poynt to the what way y shalt resort

for thl adresse to kcpe the from \. <-.>ndryng

myn yle shall tr.k the char<s.e to be thy vuyde.lO

I wake t her to / of the tilone this t

be not like h< r«e or Mule y man doth ryde

y riot alone doth not hi.s master kr»ow
\ibut for the good y dost hym must be tyde

and brydeld lest his guyd he bite or throw. 15

Oh dyu se ar the ch .;« tysJn^ejB off «yn f9O
•^ 

in mete / in drynk / in breth y man doth biov»

In slepe / in wach / In fretying styll u in

y neu1" soffer rest vnto the mynd

filld w offence / y new t new begyn 20 

w thowsaiid feri^ the h«rt to strayne & bynd

but for all this he y in god doth trust

w* rarcy shall hym «@llff defeudid fynd*

?• .ieopretief 6 f loke; I0 f iye t 
t mule; 18, in(Iii) t fretyng; 23, hymsellff. 

Corrected by Wyatt»
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* reioyse I say ye y be Just 

in hy» y makth & holdyth y H. so still 

in hy» yo glory alwey set yow must 

all yu y1 be off vpryght hert & will.

.7

(116)

This son? cr.did / dr.vid did stint his voyce 5

and In that while abo t he w l his iye
e t tdid seke y Cave / w triche / w ov^ten noyce

his sylence se. id / tc argsw 8. replye

apon this pees this pees y did reioyce

the so' le v* m cy / y ;s:ercy so did Crye 1O

and fo*md »; cy at plentifull hand
i* t neu de n id but where it was w st

as the servant y in his masters face 

fyndyg pardon of his pa^si<? offence 

c~osyde;ryg his grete goodnea «nd his £;r«ce 15 

glad toris distille / as glaO^oaie rec"o"i ei.se.

ryght so davld / y semid in that place

marble yamge off singular r«u ©nee

Carffd in the rokk / w lyes and hand-es on tiygh

l t Justj 4 t ye (yu) f hart| 5t D«vl<?t 6 t 
1O, crye$ 11, snercyea plentifull (plentifull) | 
15, gret; 17» Oavidf iB t A «-arble$ 19, iyes. 
Corrected by Hyatt.
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mad* a* by crafft to plaine to eobbe to sygli

This while a be?ne that bryr.ht sonne forth sendee f91 

that aonne the wych was neur clovd cowd hide 

percyth the cave / end on the harpe digcenUes 

whose glauncyg light the cordejB did ourglyde 5 

and such luyster apon the harpe ectendes 

as lyght off lampe apon the gold dene tryde 

the torne \- heroff In to his lyes did sterte 

surprisd w Joye / by penance off the herte.

He then Inflamd w fair more hote affect 10 

of &od / then he WAS erst off Bersabe* 

his lifft fote did on the yerth erect 

and Just therby reraaynth the tothr kne 

to his lifft syde hie uay&ht he doth direct 

sure hoye of helth and harpe agayne takth he 15 

his hand his tune / his mynd sought his lay 

wyc-.e to the Lord w sobre voyce did say

r *• j

0, in t iyes t stert; 9, joye, hertj 10, inflamd, affectef 

12 t erectei 13 t justs l^t directej 17, Wych. 

Corrected by foyatt*



(117) 

t 38« dne ne in furore tuo arguas

0 lord as I the have both prayd & pray

(altho in the be no alteration

but that we men / like as or sellffe£ we »ay 

aesuryg thy Justice by or Mutation )

Chaatice me not o lord in thi fur our 5

nor me correct in wrathfull oastigation 

ffor that thi arrows /off fere / off terrour

of sword / of sekenes / off famine & fyre

stikkes_ die e in me / I lo from myn errour 

Ame plongid vp / as horse owt of the myre 10

fr strok off Kpurr / such is thi hand on me

j£ 3_7 Y i** *^y fleshe for terrc ur of thy yre f91

Is not on poynt of ferme stabllite

nor in my bonis there is no stedfastnes

such Is my drede of mutabilite 15

ffor that I know my frailefull wykednes. 

for why my sinns above my hed ar bownd 

like hevi wheyght y doth my force oppresee

Vnder the wyoh I stopp & bowe to grownd.

as whilow plant hiled by vyolence 2O 

and off my fleshe ech not well curyd wound

y* festred is by foly and neclegens

1, LORDl *, mutation! 5, Oj 9, stikke| 10, up |
15, i«t *7t My 
Corrected by Wyatt.



by secret lust hath ranfclyd vnder skyn. 

»ot duly Cur yd by my pen! tens 

Pereeyving thus the tyranny off sin

y w his wheit hath huaiblid 8e de rest

my pryd / by gruging off th« * orwe w in 5
t r t y neu dyth / I lyve w owten rest

So ar aiyn entrayles infect w fervent sure 

fedyng the harme y hath my welth oprest

that in cay floshe is lefft no helth therfore» 

»o wondrus fret hatii bene my vexation 10 

y it hath for at nay hart to crye / & rore 

/~9 7 0 lord thow knows! the inward cotemplation

off my desire / yu knows t my sygne£ & plaint es 

thow knowst the teres of my lametation

Can not expresse toy berths inward restraint^ 15 

my hart pantyth / my force I fele it quaile / 

cny syght / cuyn lyes / iuy lok dekays arid fayntes.

And when otyn emays did u>e most assayle

my frendes most sure •.*! erein 1 sett most trust 

my own vejrtus / sonest then did fiaile 20

& stoud apart • resoii ,md vitt vniuat 

as kyn vnkynd v.ere fardest gone nt nede 

So had thei pi >ce theire venim o\*t to thrust

a. curydi 5 f pryde; l ji, Thou| 17, siyne iyea , loke; 
18 9 enmvosi 21, stond (stoud). 
Corrected by Uyatt and another.
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that sowght iny deth by nowjrhty word and dbde

theire tonge^ reproche thelife vitte£ did fraude aplye 

and I like deffh and dome forth my way yeue

Lyk one that heris not / nor hath to replye

one ivord agayne / knowyng y from thi hand 5 

thes thingej^ j»rocede and thow o lord shalt supplye.

my trust in th« wherein I stikk and stand

yet have I had gret cawse to dred and fere

t u —— r 
y y woldet gyve my foos the ou hand

ffor in ray ffall they shewd suche plesant chere 10

and therw all I alway in the lashe
i~ 

abyd the strok , and v ith me eu y where
\+ 

I here my fawte / y gretly doth abashe

my dowlfull chere / ffor I my fawt cofesse

and tny desert doth all my coffort dashe, 15

/*127 In the enene while myn Em»ys saffe / encresse 

and my provokars herby do augtemet 

that w owt cawse to hurt me do not cesse

^*2O7 In evill for good agaynst me they be bent

and hinder shall ray good pursuyte off grace 2O

/*2l7 1® now my S0<* y seist my hole Intent••» <••/

2 t Their | 6, 0| 9 t f f oos f 12 , stroke | l?t augment | 

20 f pereuytf 21, intent. 

Corrected by Wyatt.
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My lord / I a»e thow knowst well in what case 

fforaak me not / be not farre from me gone 

haat to my hel P »a»t lord and hast apace

O lord the lord off all my helth .-lone.

(118)

Lik as the pll&ryme that in a long way 5

fayntyng for hete / provokyd by sooic wind

in some fresh shaade lith downe at niydeB_ off day

so doth off David the weryd voyce and tnynd

tak breth off syghejs when he had song this lay

vnder auch shaad as aorov hath assynd 1O

and as the tone still mynd£«_ his viage end
•• 

so doth the tother to m cy still pretend*

on son our cordej^ hie finders he extendes 

w owt heryng or Jugeraet off thi sownd 

down from iiis lyes a stortae off tery^ digcendes 

w owt feling that trykill on the ground 

as he y bledejw in boigne / ryght 00 intend®* 

thaltryd sens is to y y thei ar bownd 

but sygl t and vie pe he can non othr thing 

and lok vp still vnto the iu-vins kyn . 20

2, farrf 4, Lordf 14* Jug«r.«nt| 15, iyes, strode 
(storme); l8 f Th«altryd f they (thei).

Corrected by Wyatt.
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But who had bene w out the Cnvis month

and herd the terya and syghea y he did strayne 

he wold h.ive sKorne / there had owt off the sov. th 

a lewk wam>e wynd / browght forth a smoky rayne. 

but y so close the Cave was and vnkowth 5 

y none but god w ,s record off his payne,

had the wynd blovne in all leraellej^ or ye. 

the v. of full plaint and off thelre kyng thv terya »
•

Off wycli sou»e part / fehen he vpp supi yd V./sde

Ilk a a he whoiu his owne thowght affrays 1O 

he torns h*s look . hyra semith that the shade 

off his offence / agayne hie force assays 

by violence diapaire on hyra to lade

atertyng lik hyaa whom sodeyne fere di«tuaya
15 his voyce he strains and from his hert owt bryngei£

tiiis song y I not wyiher he crys or ainges.

C ** J

7 t laraellaj 11, Hyaif 1^. like. 

Corrected by vyatt»
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(119) 

52. Miserere met

on me lord for thy goodnes and grace f93 

y off thy nature art so bountefull 

ffor that goodnes y in the world doth brace 

repugnat n tures In quiete wonder full.

and for thi m cys nomber w out end 5

In hevin and yerth perceyvid so plentefull

f that ou all they do them sellfiejs extend

ffor those roar cys ijsuch more the man <nn syn
«••»•• 4^ 

do way my synns y so thy grace offend*

agayne was he i«e but washe me veil w in 10
^^^^_ 4*

and from ray synn y thus makth rae affrayd 

aiake y roe clene / as ay thy wont hath byn 

ffor vnto the no nombre can be layd

for to prjBscryt-e remissions off offence
15

In hertes retornd / as thow thy sellff hast sayd*

And I / beknow my ffawt my nee le gene e 

& in my syght my syrm is fixid f«st 

theroff to have more nesrfett penitence 

/**: 7 To the alone to the have I trespast

ffor none can ciosure my fawte but y alone 20

Corrected b,v Wyatt*
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for in thy syght I have not bene agast 

for to of fond / Juging thi sy.eht as none

«o y my fawt were hid from syght of man

thy male stye so from my aiynd was gone 

This know I and repent / pardon thow th.in 5

wherby thow shalt kepe 6 till thi word stable.

thy Justice pure and clene / by cawse y whan 

I par done! ame / then forthw Justly able

Just I ame Jugd / by Justice off thy grace

ffor I my sellff / lo thing most vnstable 10 

fforrad in offence / conceyvid in like case

an e nowght but synn / from my natyvite

be not this sayd for my excuse alase 

/~6 7 But off tnY n«l» to shew necessite £93

ffor lo yu loves the trowgh off inward hert 15

wich yet doth lyve in my fydellte
w

tho I have fallen by fraylte ou thwart /' 

ffor willffull malice led me no the way. 

so much as hath the flesh drawn me apart

wherfore o lord as thow hast done alway 2O

2, Jugingi 5 ( Pardon$ 7 t justice! 8 t justlyi 
9« jugd* Justice? l8 f willfull, not (no)r 

19, flesh* t drawn*I 20, 0. 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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tech me the hydden wisdoiue off thy lore 

sins that my foytb doth not >et dekay

And as Juyz do hele the liepre sore

w hysope dense / dense me / & I atue dene 

thow shult ioe wash / & more then snow therfore 5

I shall be whl&ht * how fo^le my fawt hoth bene 

thow off my helth ahr.lt glad sore tydyg^ bryng 

when froib above remission shall be sene

descend on yerth / then shall for Joye vp spryng
A mtfm

the bonis y were afore coaumd to dust* 1O 

looke not o lord apon myn offendyng* 

But do a way my dede£ y ar Vnjust

eiake a dene hert in the mydi-Jiii^ off my brest 

w spryte vpryght / voydyd frotr* fylthye lust

thyn lys cure / cast ase not in vnrest 15 

nor take from me thy spryte of holynesse 

rendre to me / Joye off tby help and rest 

my will conferee w spryte off stedf o»tnesse. 

auct **y this shall thes goodly tl.injEes ensue 

sinners I shall in to thy ways adre-ee 2O 

they shall retorne to the and thy grace sue

prayse thy Justification

3 t J«y*l 5 f washe; 9t Joye vpspryng; 11, O| 12, away, 
vnjustf 15 t iysf 17, joyet 22, ju* tification. 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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»y »owgh shall speed thy gloryus praysis true 

But off thl a«llff o god this operation f94
•

it must proced / by purging me fron, blood 

aiHong the Just y I may have relation 

And off thy lavdc^s for to let owt the flood 5 

thow must o lord tny lypps furst vnlose

ffor if yu hadst esteroid t lesant good
t -L- 

the ovttward dedeje^ y owtward me disclose

I wold have offerd viito the sacryfice

but y delyghtes not in such glose 1O

off owt ward dede / as men drerne & devyse 

The sacryfice / y the lord lykyth most / 

is spryte cotrite / low hert In. humble wyse

thow dost accept o god for plesant host

Riake Syon lord acardyn^ to thy will 15 

inward syon / the syon of the £host

off hertes HieruRalem stregh the walles^ still 

then shalt yu take for good thes vttward dedes 

As sacryfice thy plesure to fullfyll

off the olone thus all o good proced££. 2O

C f s J

1, spred (speed)f 2, 0; 4 t justj 6 f 0|

8 f owtvardf 13, low, in; 14, 0| 15, Lord accordyngi

16, Syon, Syon.

Corrected by Wyatt.



(120)

Off diepe accretes^ y* david here did sing f94V

off mercy off fayth off frailte off grace

off goddess goodnes and off Justyfying

the grettnes dyd so a^toune hyraselff a spnce

a* who mygi t aay • who hath exprest this thini;? 5

I synner I / what have I sayd elas?

yt goddeji goodncs *• Id w in my song ertrete

let me agayne cosidre and repete.

And so he doth / but not ex treet by word

but in bla hert he toroith and paysith 10 

ech word y erst / his lyjps my^ht iorth aford* 

he poynte^ / be pawsith / he wonders / he praysyth 

the marcy y hyde_£ off Justice the swourd. 

the Justice y so his ro;-esse con^'lysyth 

for his wordes^ sake / to wortiiilesse desert 15 

his graces to men dothcjepert

Here hotit he cofort ^^lien he doth assure 

roesureles n.\rcys to mesurelea fawte 

to prodigall sTTTers Infinite tresure

1, David f 3, justyfyingj 4, as tonne; 9, do the; 
10, paysithef 11, Ecle; 12, T>raysyth«; 13, justice; 
14, Justice, cowplysythe. 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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t r tresure tertueles y neu shall defm«te

ye when that sinn shall fayle & may not dure 

Mercy shall reygne / gnlne who.je shell no nssaute 

off hell p£evaile / by who* .e lo at this day 

off hevin g . i tej Re< i«s.or» is the key. 5

And when david hath ponders! > ell and tryd 

and seith hyra sellff not vtterly deprivid 

from lyght of grace / y dirk of sinn dyd hyde 

he tyn&*L ny® hope so much therw revivid

he dare Imp or tun the lord on eu y syde 1O 

for he knowth well to mercy i i a scry bid 

res pec ties labour Importune crye and call 

and thus begynth his song therw all

C ** J

(121)

I 1O2. dne exaudi orotionern

Lord here aiy j^rayre / and let aiy crye passe f95 

vnto the lord w owt impediment 

do not from ate torne thy isiercyfull fnse

Vnto my sellff leving my government

6 f David | ti, derkf 10, importune; 13 * therv.ithall. 

Corrected by Vyatt.
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In tyme off treble and adursitye 

Inclyne to t.>e thyn ere and thyii Intent 

And when I cull help ay neceesitye

redely graunt theffeet off my desyre.

thes bold tie Ljaundejs do pie? e thy usa it-stye 5 

And ek my C*se such hast doth ,ell require. 

£ 3._/ ffor like as * ;s»ok rsny days bene past awaye
^^^^^_ 4,

my bonis dryd vp as forneis w the fyre

**¥ hert my uiyad ie wythcr-d vp like t aye

by cawse 1 hove forgot to take my brede 1O 

my brede off lyff / the *ord off trouthe 1 saye.

And ffor my plaint full syghejs and fiiy drede 

t~y bonis lay strenght my very force off myde 

cleved to the flesh / and from tbi spryte were flode

as dispairate t y n cy for to fynd. 15 

/ so raade I rae the solairie ^elycaue

and lyke the o^lu that fleith by propre kynd

lyght of tht day and hath her selIff betane 

to ruyne lyff owt oft all coMpai>ye 

w* waker c<»re / y l v, this wo bygone 2O

li) the sparov* w; » I solytarye

y sitter alone vnder the howsis effes 

this «hile my foes cospird continually

4, th»effect| 11, trowthf l'i f the (thi). 
Corrected by Vyatt*
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And did provoke the h, r<< re off Riy dises 

wherfor lik ashes my bred did me savour 

of thi Just word the t^»t o-.yght not me

Wherfore oiy drynk I temperd w lycour

off weping terici y from wyn yles do rayne. 5 

by cawse I know the wrath off thy furour

provokt by ryght had off my pride disd«yne 

for y didst lyfft me vp to throw rue downe 

to tech s;i« how to knot* usy a el Iff «gaync.

teherby I knew y1 helplee / I shold drowne 1O 

•y days ilk shadow declyne / and 1 do drye
W*

and the for eu eternite doth crowne 

World w owt end doth last thy uiemorye.

ffor this frailte yt yokyth all manekynd

y shollt a wake / and rue this misery 15 

Rue on Syon / Syon y as I ffynd

is the pople y lyve vnder thy law.

for now i» tyn»« the tyrae at hand a.-nsynd 

/"l37 The tyroe so long y doth thy servantes draw
•MV <fcr «•»«"" «HHeM*

in gret desyre to se that lesant day 20

day off redereTg syon ffroni sins Aw

ffor they have ruth to se in such dekay

in dust and s tines this wrech id syon lowr

3 t Justj 5« iyes| 
(stinofi), Syon. 
Corrected by Wyatt*

awake$ 2 1, Syonj »tone«
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then the gentillejB shall dred thy name alway 

All erthly kinges^ thy glory shall honour 

£ *J/ then / when y grace thi syon thus redemith

when thus y hast declard thy myght powre 

The lord his sevaunte wishis so estemith

that he hym tornth vnto the poores request 

to o discent thys to be wrytten setuith 

off all c of or tea as cosolation best 

and the! y then shalbe regenerate

shall praise the lord therfore both most & lest* 10 

£ 1«B7 ffor he hath lokt from the heyght off his astate 

the lord from hevyn in yerth hath lokt on vs 

nere t *ie nione off them y ar algate

In fowle bondage / to lose and to discus

the sonns off deth owt from theire dedly bond 15 

/"*2o7 to gyve therby occasion gr^cius

In this syon hys holy name to stond

and in Hierusalero hys laudes^ lastyng ay. 

/"*2l7 when in one chirche the peplc off ye lond

And re«i»es bane gaderd to s^rve / to lawd / to pray/20 

the lord alone so Just and m cyfull.

3, that (yi), Syoni 4, r^yghtyi ? f writtenj 

17 f Syoni 21, just. 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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But to this aanable runyng in the way 

My strenght faylyth to rech it at the full 

he hath «brigd my days they may not dure 

to ae th itfernie / that terme so wonderfull 

Altho I have w* herty will and Cure 5 

prayd to the lord / take me not lord away / 

In mydd£s_ off eiy yores / tho thyn eur sure 

remayne eterne / whou tymo can not dekay.

thov wrowghtst the yerth / thy handeis thevyns did oiak

th«i shall peryshe / and yu slinlt last alway 10
j» 

and althinge_£ age shall were and ou take

like cloth / and y shalt ciu«inge them lik aparell 

tourne / an«i translate / & thei in v.orth it t sk« 

But vU thy ««Hff / the sellff ren^ynist well

y yu wast erst / and shalt thi yeres extend 15 

L> "22?r then sins to this there may nothing rebeil
~*~um ^

the gretest cofort y I can pretend

is that tht: ctiilderne off thy aer^vante^ dere 

y in thy word ar gott / shall w owt end 

byfore thy face be *tablisht all in fere 20

./I fs J

2t faylith, rechej 

Corrected by Wyatt*
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(122)

When david had pejrceyvid in his brest

the sprite off god retournd y* was exild

by cause h« knew / he hath alone exprest
•^ 

thee grete thinges^ y greter spryte coi pilde

as ahalrce or pype letej» owt the sovnd inprest 5

by Btusike£ art forgid to fore and fyJri

I say when david had pejrcyv.id this

the sprite of confort in hym revivid is*

ffor therapon he makyth argument

off reconsiling vnto the 1 orders grace 10

altho sometyme to pro;hecy have lent

both brut bestejs & vikkyd berths a ;.»lnce

but or dnvid Jugith in his intent

hym sellff by t:-onance clone owt off this cnce

wlie by he h thwemiesion off offence 15

and gynnyth to Alow his payne and penitence*

But when he *fyth the fawt & reco^ense 

he dawth his dede / and fyndyt! playne 

a t»ene them to no whitt equivalence

l t David| 5t imprest| 6, toforei 7» David4 
13, David jugithf l6, alow. 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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wherby he takejs all outu rd dedo in vayne 

to bere the name off ryghtfull penitence 

wich is alone the hert retornd agayne 

and sore contryt y doth his fawt bynone 

find ewtward dede the eygne or fruyt alone*

W this he doth deffend the slye assault 

off vayne alowanoe off his voyde desert 

and all the .clory off his forgyven fault 

to good alone he doth it hole convert 

his ounc roerytt he fyndyth in deffnult 1O 

and whilst he poderd thes thinges^ in his hert 

his knee his ar> e his hand susteind li • P chyn 

when he his song agayne thu did begyn

C tm J

(123) 

13O de profundis

7 ffrom depth off eiin & froci a diepe dispaire f97
15 

from depth off deth / from de,>th off hertes sorow

from this diepe Cave off darknes diepe repayre

9» convertt. 

Corrected by Wyfttt.
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the have I cald o lord to He my borow

thow in any voyce o lord peceyve and here 

my hert my hope my plaint my our throw

My will to ryee / and let by graunt apere

that to nsy voyce thin eres do well entend. 5 

no place so farr that to tho it is not nere*

No depth so diepe y yu ne waist extend

thin ere therto / here then ry wofull plaint* 

£ 3_7 ffor lord if y do observe what ruen offend

& putt thy natyff mrcy in restrnint / 1O 

if Just exact!, n demaund recopense

who may endure o lord? who shall not faynt
f» 

At such acompt? dred / and not reu ence
u shold so raine large » But y sekejs r^thr love

ffor in thi hand / is m cys resodeuce 15 

by hope wheroff y dost our her tea move*

I in the lord have set ray cofydence

my sowle such trust doth eurmore a prove 

Thi holly word off eterne occellence

thi a ercys promosse y is alw«y Just* 2O.

have bene my stay my piller & pretence

l t Of 2, voice 0, perceyve; 6 f is (it is) \ 11, justf 

12 t O f Whof 13 f Dred| l?t Lordj 2O f Just. 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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My sowle in god hath more desyrus irust
eny hath the wachwan lokyng for the day

by the « eleffe to quenche of slepe the thrust.

Let Israeli trust vnto the lord alwny

ffor gr. ce and favour ^rn his proper tie 5 

plenteue rannzocie shall com w hym I say:

And shall rede; e nil or iniquitie

C *• J

(124)

t V This word redeme y in his mowght did sovvnd f97

did put david it serayth vnto me

as in a traunce to starre apon the grovnd 10 

and w his thowght the heyght of hevin to se 

where he beholdej§_ the word y shol * confound 

the s*ord off deth / by humble ere to be 

In mortal 11 inayd / in roortall bf*bttt e ,'.de 

Rternall lyff in (.ortall vnilc to shade 15 

He seith that word / when \ ull ry; e tyroe shold come 

do w«y that v>yle / by fervent effectlone

torne off w deth / for deth si old have her dctue*

6 f Plenteous| 9 t David| 
Corrected by Wyatt*
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and leppeth lyghter from such coruptione 

the glint of lyght y in the Ayre doth lome 

manne redewid deth hath her d is true t lone 

that niortall vaile hath ii.;,s ortalite 

david assurance off his iniquite* 5 

Wherby he frames this reeon in his hert

that gcodnes wych doth nut I.oibere his sonrie 

from deth for me and can therby cTovert 

my deth to lyff / my synn to salvation

both can & woll a «iuallr grac« deport 10

t to hyra y suyth by humble su.^plicotion

tt sins I have his larger grace assayd

to asKe this tiling wlii acae 1 tt«en affrayd?

He grauntyth most to them y most do crave

and he delyghtejs in suyte w owt respect 15 

alas my sonne po suys me to the grave 

sufferd by god my sinne for to correct 

but of «.y sinne sins 1 ray pardonne have 

my sonnis porsuyt shall shortly be reiect
4- •.--

then woll 1 crave w suryd cofiUenc* 20 

and thus begynns the suyt off hi.< pretence.

C *• J
16, per suys; l8» may (rny)i 191 }>ersuyt j 

M« Italicises lines "7-l"9 and divides the poem into 

eight-line stanzas. M. places line 20 in italics. 

Corrected by Wyatt.
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(125) 

dne* exaudi orationeni me am cxliii._J7

Here roy prayer o lord / hore my request f9$ 

cornplyshe »y bone / anawere to ctjy desire 

no* by desert / but for thyn own byhest

In whose f«r*ne trow^h y proroest myn etapyr©

to atond stable / And after thy Justyse 5 

pejr for me o lord th© thing that I require

But not off law after the forme £ guyse

to •'stre Jugernent w thy thrall bond slave 

to plede his ryght / for in suet maner wyse

By fore thy syght no man his ryght shall savo.lO 

ffor off my aellfJr/ lo this u.y ry.-.ht wiscves 

by skourge & whipp / and prykyng s purrs / 1 have

skante rysen vp / such is my bestlynes / 

ffor that my eimsy hath pur«uyd my lyff 

and in tht <tu«t bath foyld my lustyne«« 15

ffor that in heirs / to fie his r**ge t -o ryff 

he hath «*e forst as ded to Lycl a*y lied 

and for by cawse w in nry sellff at stryffe

My hert and spryte w all my force were fled.

1,0 Lordf 6, 0. 

Corrected by Wyatt
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I had recourse to tyms that have ben past

and did rentebre thy dedej^ / in all my dred
t r and did peruse thi urorkee, y eu last

wherby I knew above those wondres all

*hy » cys were • Then lyfft I vp in ha at 5

My nancies to the / wy sowle to the did call 

like bareyne soyle JTor moystre off thy grace* 

hast to my help o lord / ufore I fall

fCor sure I fcle my spryt© doth faynt e» poce

torne not thi face from me / that I be layd 10 

in coiapt off thrijin / y hedlyng down do pase

In to the pitt . shew rue by tyme thyn Ayde 

ffor on thy grace I holly / do depend* 

and in thi hand sins all my helth is stay da

do iwe to knov / what way y wolt I bend 15 

ffor vnto the I have reysd vp wy mynd, 

Rydd me o loi^d / from th.*t y do entend

My foos to me * ffor 1 have me assind 

allway w in thi secrette protection 

Tech me il^.y will / y I by the way fynd 2O

the way to work the same in affection*

ffor yu my god / thy blyssyd vp rysht spryte 

in lond off trowght shalbe my dyrection

6, My (»y)| B t 0| 9. apaeej 12 t Shew; l? t Oj 

22, spryte vpryght. 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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Tbow for thy name lord ah It revive my srryte / 

w*in the ryght y I receyve by the 

wherby my lyff off clanger »h.ilbe quyt ,

Thow has fordon theire grete Iniquite

that vext my sowlu / y aha It also c"ofownd 

my foos o lord for thy beuignite

ffor thyn anie I thy servant ay most bound.

J

(126) 

Jopas Song 3 ent J

When Dido festid first / the wond?)rg troian knyght flOO

whom Junes wrath / w stormes did force / in
lybyke sandes to ly&h/t/

th*it myghty* Atlas did teche / the souper lastyng 10
long

w cryspjt.d lokkes / on golden hari e / Jopas sang
in his song.

That same <|d he y we / the world do call & nnc;e
t «^"< ~ 

off hevin and yerth / w all cotentes / it is
the very fr ,\me.

Or thus $ off hevinly powrs / by more powre kept

in one

6, O; 8 t Troiant 9, Lybyke.
M. places a stanza division between lines 11, 12.
Corrected by Wyatt.
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repugnat kynde_s / in myddcjs of whome / the yerth hath

place

fir me / round / off lining thyng^s / the r.toder plac» &

nourae

w owt the uych / in egall whalght / this hevin doth

hol\i his course

and it is calld by name / the first moving hevin

the firtnainet is next containig othr sevyn^ 5 

off hevinly powra thut same / is plantid full & thikk

as shynTg lyghtjS£ / wych we call stores / y therin

cleve & stikk

vr gret swifft away the first / and w his restlea sours

earyth it sellff / and all those eight / in evin
cotinuall cour/a/

And off this world so rownd / w in that rollyng case 1O

there be ii pointes / that neu move / but fermely

kepe ther pla/ce/

the tone we se alway / the tothr Btondes obieot

against the sa:f.e / devidlding Just / the round by

line direct*

wich by' ymagination / draune from ton to tothr
15

towchith the centre of the yerth way there is no nothr

And the* bene calld the poles / discribd by sterres not

bryght

Artyke the tone northward we se / Antartyke tothr hight

3, wychef ti t great| 11, two (ii); 13» devidin - just; 

15, for way (way)» 

Corrected by Wyatt. _



The lyne y we devise / fross ^on to tothr so

as Axell is / apon the wich / thevinf abowt doth v.o. 

Wych off water nor yerth / of Ayre nor fyre h?>ve Kynd flOOV

therfore the substance of those san«e / were herd for
roan to fynd

but thei ben vncorru r»t / symple and pure vmixt 5

and so we say bene all those sterya y in those same
bene fixt

and eke those erryng aevin / in cyrclos as thei stray

so calld by cawse / against y first / thei have
repugnat way*

and smaller by ways to / skant sensible to man

to busy uorL for ny pore harp / let sing them he y 1O
can.

the widest s.iff the first off all thes nyne rb ve

on hunderd yore doth nske of space for on de&re to r.;o\e 

off wich depros we r;ake / In the first moving hevin

thre hunderd and thre skore in partejs^ Justly devidid
evin.

And yet there is an othr by twene those levins tow 15 

whose moving is so sli so slake / I name it not for now,

The sevent hevyn or the shell next to the s terry skye 

all those degres y gatderth vp / with agid pas so slye

and doth performe the sanne / as elders conrpt hath bene

in nyne and twentye yeres complete / and days aJ.^ost 2O
sixtene*

13 1 in} l4» f justly devided; lfi f gadretli* 
Corrected by Wyatt*
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Doth cary in hia bowght the sterr off en turns old

a thrstner of all lyving thingeji / w drowfft and w
his cold.

The aixt whom this c«>ritainea doth atauik «r yoiiger paae

and in tw&aff yere doth sum what more / then tothrs
viage w«se.

And this in it doth bere the sterre of J<.ve benigne 5

twene aa turns malice and va men frendly deffendyg aigne 

The fift berth blody Kara y in lii hundred days

and twise elefn / w on full yere hath finisht all

those woya
f» t •» •« 
/~ i» it lyk y /an/ t»y think thes s terea all

t 10 
atreys this pnth a.«* thei do passe w in that hevinly

A yere doth aake the fourt / and houres therto six flOl

and in the same the day hia yie thesonne therein he

stix

The third y govelrd is / by that y governth i»ie»

and love for love / and for no love / provokes as offt
we se«

In like space doth pejrforiue / that course y did the 15
tother

so doth the next to the same / y second is in order 

but it doth bere the sterr y calld is Mercury

y roayni' a craffty secret «te.<>,.» doth tred as calcars
try.

l f Saturnef 4, t\ elff| 6, Seturns, deffending;
_ . / • • • V7 t thr«* (iii). 
Corrected by Wyatt.
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